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l. 
THE SYNONYMS OF CONVERSION. 
Introduction. - The over-systematization tendency 1D theo-
logy has had many sad consequences. Among these are not only 
the perverted harmonization efforts, which in the doctrine of 
election have led to the Calvinistic and the synergistic so-
lutions of the 11Cur al\ii prae aliis?" dilemma, and in the 
doctrine of justification have. resulted in a lamentable con-
founding of Law and Gospel in quest of a "higher harmony", 
but also certa in subtly scholastic unscriptural distinctions 
which discr i minate between the effect of the preached and of 
t he written Vlord, endeavor to establish a different working 
for each of t he ~acraments, and have also borne fruit in an 
elabora t e l y developed way of salvation consisting in a grea-
ter or less number of more or less distinct acts and stages. 
It i s r eckoned to t he shortcomings of the oldest Lutheran theo-
logians that they failed to properly distinguish and define 
according to t heir s pecific differences these various stages 
of progr e s s on the road to spirit~l l ife. The efforts of 
supposedl y scientifically exact modern theological systema-
tizer s r eally constitute a new scholastlcism. flb.ile making 
extensive use of Scriptural terminology and employing a heavy 
exegetica l a pp~atus, their failure to recognize the substan-
A . 
tial identity of synonymous terms may perhaps be traced to an 
insufficient familiarity with Biblical uaag~ (Sprachgebrauch), 
as well as to bhe desire to beautify the system by drawing 
sharp distinctions, and the striving to make room for certain 
elements which they· suppose to be derived fron1 Christian ex-
perience. An excellent illustration of t h is entire attitude 
and method may be seen in the third volume of Zoeckler•s 
2. 
"Handbuch der theologischen Wissenscbaften," page 155: "Jus-
tifica tion by faith is inaeed the centram and chief act 
whereby the entrance of the sinner into the state of grace is 
accomplished, but it effects t his entrance not withou t other 
acts of gr ace which serve partly as a preparation for justifi-
ca tion, and partly for its pres ervation and firm establish-
ment. These t og t her with justification form the systematic 
I 
pl an of salvation o~ the order of grace . , This system was r a ther 
l a t e i n reaching its full development and attaining a settled 
pl a ce in t he entir e organism of soteriological doctrine. Its 
pl a ce was f ormerly supplied by the Augustinian distinction 
of three stages of grace: gratia praeveniens, operans, coope-
r ~ns . ~'he efor mat ion 'ymbols a t times indicate a gradual pro-
gr ession i n t he appropriation of salva tion (see especially 
Luther ' s ~mall Catechism, ~rticle III .: ••• )called, enligh-
tened., sanctified and kept; 1 to the same effect also i1.ugs-
burg Confe ss i on, Lrticles I V to VI: Apology, p.94 sq. ((Trig-
lotta 130.132)); •ormula of Concord, page 600 ((Triglotta 
900)) ), bu t wi th unset t l ed terminology and ~ithout a fixed 
order of a ll t he s everal motions. Onl y t h e sequence of 1) 
just i f ication , and 2) new obedience or sanctification was 
fully established for the evangelical t lieological conscious-
ness in t h e sixt eenth and sevente,3nth centuries; v1hile with 
regard to the arrangement of the other stages of salvation 
there was much wavering and much confusion of s eparate motions, 
the latter, in the case of, e.g., Koenig, to such an extant 
that he supposes with regard to unio mystica, regeneratio, 
justificatio and renovatio: t'fiunt enim haec apotelesJD1:1ta 
omnia simul e t instanti, 1 thus (similarly also Quenstedt) 
completely i gnoring the distinctiveness of these several acts. 
3. 
Only since Calov (who also gave to the aforementioned locus 
the title •wTYJp1ono1{11.) has a beginning been made in striving 
after a mor e exact establ i shment o~ the salutis consequendae 
modus, and not until under the influence of pietism did a 
fir~ sequen ce gradually developt.. Compare Hollaz: gratia vo-
cans, i l lumi nans , conver tens, regenerans, justificans, inha-
bitans , r enovans , conservans, glorificans, - so also t he 
purtial simplif ica tions of this order later (under the title 
Ca.i.s; CIJ ? 
de or dine s eu oeconomia sa lutis) undertaken by Carpzov, Baum- ~ i~. 
garte ·1 , Reinhard, etc., whence developed the gradation no\7 
genera l ly a c cepted : voca tio, illuminatio, conversio (along 
with regeneratio and unio mystica), sanctificatio (seu r eno-. 
vatio ., seu nova obedi enti a )." This is indeed a notable speci-
men of doctrina l hi s t ory! Yet, a side from the fact that a re-
f erence to the cita tions of t he Lutheran Ccmfessions fails to 
confi r m the contention they a re intended to support, t he facts 
referred to, apart from the author's peculiar judgement of them, 
ar e in gener a l r eliable. Sure enough , 1the Confessions do em-
ploy an "unsett led terminology and without a fixed order of 
all t he several motions," that is to say, their terminology 
with r egar d t o these spiritual motions is patterned after that 
of t he Scriptures; using indifferently one or the other syno-
nym to designa t e one and the same change from spiritual death 
to spiritual life. The same Confessions do distinguish these-
quence of justification and sanctification, but they do so 
because the Word of God clearly teaches that sanctification 
always succeeds justification as its consequence, and not be-
·cause only this "was fully established for the evangelical 
theological consciousness" (an expression full .of significance 
for the standpoint from which our author's judgement is pro-
nounced!) "o:r the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries." In 
the sentence j u s t referred to we are happy to note a correct 
presentat ion of the confessional position, even though the 
author 's contrasted position, with its characteristic "theo~ 
logica l consciousness," completely vitiates his judgement of 
th,:? facts he presents. We are further in full agreement with 
the position of Koeni g , with the stipulation, however, that 
if he u ses r enova tio a s a t all equivalent to sanctificatio 
it mu st here be understood in an !nchoative sense merely. 
It i s i ndoed\qui ~e natura l that the definite gradation wa•~ 
4. 
first f u lly developed under the influence of Pietism. Of the 
position of Ho l az v,e shall have more to sa:1 later. We b :.lieve 
that the ini t i a l inf luences or the Pietistic movement may in-
deed be per cei ved in his treatment of this point. In the state-
ment of' the "now generally accepted" formulation it is gra ti-
f yi ng to note that at least regeneratio is placed in closest 
connection ,,1th conversio; "conve1"sio (nebst regenerat_io und 
unio mystica )." But not even this is always granted , since in 
r ecent times we hear of converted people who are not yet re-
generated, and on the other hand, of those regenerated but not 
yet conver ted (Pieper III, 599.603). The state of affairs is 
further illustrated by Kahnis who speaks of believers who are 
not ye t jus tified and regenerated: "Aus dem Verstande geht 
also das Wort ins Herz (Apostg.2,37.). Dort wirkt das TTort 
nach der i inn einwohnenden Kraft des Heiligen Geistes Busse -
und Freudigkeit, das Heil zu ergEeifen. Das 1st der Anfang 
der Wiedergeburt, der Keim des Glaubens ••••••• In diesero Glau-
ben 1st der Mensch noch nicht gerecht, noch nicht rein von 
Suenden, noch nicht Kind Uottes, noch nicht eins mit Christo." 
(Quoted in Baier III,185). And Delitzsch speaks of members of 
5. 
Christ who commit mortal sins, sins with which we lmow faith 
cannot coexist. This a nounts practically to the assertion of 
a physica l power of Baptism which establishes the person once 
baptized, whe t her he believe or not, as a member of Christ's 
Body : "Der Leib ein es Getauften 1st ein Glied Christi durch 
die ~'hat Gottes; treibt nun ein Mensch, an dem solche That 
Gottes gescheh en 1st , Unzucht, so 1st sein Leib ein zum Hu-
rengliede gerna chte s Glied Christi •••••. \l'ler einmal getauft 
1st, der 1st e in Glied Christi, das laesst sic~ nicht aen-
dern." (Quot ed i n Baier III,482). But the effects of Baptism, 
like all spi r itua l bleesings, are received by the hand of 
f ait h . ind faith transforms the life, 1 John 3,6.8.9. Hence 
Calov i n ~i s annota tions on the passa e referr ed to by Delitzsch, 
1 Corint h i ans 6 ,15.16, correctly declares: "Illud Ambrosii 
est veriss i mum : 11v~embra adhaerentia meretrici non possunt ea-
se membra Christi.' ••••• Fidem veram retinere non potest" 
( ~uoted in Ba i er III,482). In such statements as those refer~l 
red to above we see no great advance, that is, in the direc-
I 
I 
tion of ~criptural doctrine, beyond the position of the Pie-
tists who s pok e of enlightened or awakened ottes yet lack ing 
the "self-decision" necessar y for conversion (Pieper III,599. 
603). And t h e following citation, again from Zoeckler•s 11Hand-
buch11 (III,157), shows a certain kinship with this Pietistic 
error even though the terminology seeks to accomodate itself 
to that of the Lutheran dogma ticians: "Insofar as conversion 
is an operation of gra ce and the man being converted still 
stands in a passive -»elation to it, it takes the form of a 
revivification, a transformation into a new spiritual-ethi-
cal existence, or regeneration (compare of the above ~cripture 
I 
pa ssages especially Jeremiah 31,18; l Peter 2,25). On the 
6. 
other hand it bears also the character of an active turning 
to Goa..., on t he part of man, converting one's self ( compare lnc-
f'T~lfi11, in Psalm 51,15 ((A.V.13)); Jerem_iah 24,7; Luke 22, 
32; cts 3,19), a change of will, to which a man can be exhor-
ted (compare Je~emi ah 5,7; 25,5; 35,15; Psalm 95,7; Acts 3,19; 
Hebrews 4 ,7, etc.), i n which therefore his will is no longer 
entirely ina ctive or in a passive r el ation (compare John 5,40 
and F.ia t t h ev, 23,37: ~1.'1 o~" ~8i~,f rce.""r,). The doctrine of t he Lu-
t her an Chur ch a ccordi~gl y distinguishes between a conversio 
sensu passi ve seu conversio intransitiva (compare lt'ormula of 
Concord , page 526 (( Triglotta 790,18)): hominis voluntas in 
conversi one habet se pure passive) and a conversio sensu acti-
vo seu t~ansi t i va (compare Formula of Uoncord, page 604 ((Tri-
glotta 906 , 65)): "Quain primum Sp1r1tus $anctus opus suum re-
gener ationi s e t renovationis in nobis inchoavit tune cooperari 
possumu s ·et debeamus," etc.) •• Upon this double sense of the 
idea of conversion, or rather upon this coincidence in the act 
of conversion of a still passive attitude on the part of man 
~1th a conduct in a certain sense active, rests the fact that 
a number of synonyms of the expression conversio occur, some 
laying more emphasis upon the transitive side of the act, o-
thers u on t he intransitive. The former is true of repent ance; 
t he latter of the other synon,ms (regeneration, sealing v,i th 4i 
the Holy Spirit, mystical union) • 11 What this v1riter means by 
the word s "an a ctive turning to God on the part of man" be-
comes evident Ylhen he designates it as "a change of will to 
which a man can be exhorted.'! If the activity of man in converi-
sion is to be proved by the fact that men are exhorted to this 
change, then evidently the fact that the exhortation itself, 
being the living and powerful Word of God, works and accomp-
7. 
lishes conversion in man (he being purely passive in regard . . . \ 
t~ this ~perati~n) is not recognized. But the author's drift 
becomes most clear when he quotes John 5,40 and Llatt hew 23, 
37: t(Q) otK ~ 8.£~1rcit"r, to prove that ma.n's "will is no lon-
ger entirel y inactive." In other v,ords, he attempts to prove 
the a ctivity of man's will in conversion from the fact that 
man's wi l l i s active in resisting conversion. This is one 
of t he stock a r guments of synergism, and reflects doubt 
upon t he whol e pre sentation. The citation of the Formula 
of Concord in t hi s connection is a s unfortuna te as t hat of 
t he Scriptur e s . I•'or when the Formula of Concord says (Tri-
glotta 90 6 , 6 5): "Ex his consequitur, quam primwn Spir1tus 
Sanct us (ut d i ct um est) per Verbum et sacr amenta opus suum 
regenerat i onis et renovationis in nob1s inchoavit, 'quod 
revera t une per virtutem Spiritus Sanct1 cooperar1 poss1-
mu s et debea~us , quamvis multa adhuc infllUllitas concurra.t, 11 
it wi l l not do to i gnore the• immedia te context and asswne 
t hat t he 'or mula is spealcing of conversion as a proces s in 
t he l atter ~ stases of vn1ich man through the powers impa~-
ted by t he Holy Ghost cooperates toward its accomplishment. 
For t he next sentence states that t his cooperation occurs 
"fro::n t h e n e,·, pov,ers and gifts which the lio_ly Ghost has be-
gun in us in conversion (quae Spiritus Sanctus in conver-
sione in nobis inchoavit)." But if these powers are conferred 
upon us i n conversion, then they do not enable us to cooper-
ate towa rd conversion. ::tn this connection our Confession 
quote s 2 Corinthians 6,1 ( t111-1cero3vret; ,~ I((\ rr1tf r.t~tJl~fti' 
}A~ Els l<iV~i ;''I x:.r,~ Td; 6,ou 6lf«r8(c ,r,-ir ), and in the 
foiblowing sentence explains that "this is to be understood 
a. 
in no other wa¥ than tha t the converted man (hominem 1am 
conversum) does good to such an extent and so long as God 
by His Holy ~pirit rules, guides, and leads him,n etc •• By 
the power of the indwelling Holy ~pirit we are indeed 11sy-
nergists" together V1ith Him after conversion, but it makes 
all the di fference in the world whether this human coopera-
tion 13, v,ith the Holy Scriptures and the good Confession of 
our fathers , ascribed to t De ho~o iam conversus, or, with 
L.oeclt:ler I s "Handbuch der theologischen \'Jissenschaften;• de-
scr i bed a s t h e a ctive side of-conversion. The Scriptural 
and _pr t hodox u se of t he terminellogy 11 conversio transitiva" 
a l'\~ C.Ol\ll Cr"S j o · • ., t.,,.~"si¾i11a• 
('s splendidlJ treated in t he great 11Dogmatik11 of Dr.Hoene-
cke , vol1.une I I I, pages 271 and 272. ,·1e believe enough has 
been sai d t o give a general view into the current confusion 
with regard to conversion and its synonyms, and proceed to 
a mor e detailed consideration of particular synonyms of con-
version . 
, 
1. Regeneration (regeneratio)~ - Jlan is by nature dead 
in trespasses and sins (Ephesians 2,1). God alone can cre-
ate spiritual life (John 1,13). This change from death to 
life He accomplishes through the means of grace (John 3,5; 
9. 
l Peter 1,23). Regarding this change in relation to spiritual 
death as its terminus a quo, spiritual life as its terminus 
ad quern, vivification and adoption of sons (Galatians 4,5.6; 
Ephesians 1,5.6) through or in Jesus Christ unto God, re-
ception i n t o the family of God's children (Ephesians 3,15), 
1~ Y1h ich a new l i fe is lived together nith Christ (Colossians 
2,12; omans 6 , 5 .8.11), and remembering that this change is 
the r estoration of a f ormer condition (namely, th.ut existing 
before t he f all ), we reach t he Scriptural concepts of new 
birth , adoption, and revivification. All these terms suggest 
the state of spiritual sonship, that wear~ all the chil-
dren of G0 d through His Spirit tha t dwelleth in us or by 
faith in Ch:1:1 ist Jesus (Romans 8,16; Galatians 3,26). They 
differ conceptually, in that regeneration pictures our for-
mer st~te a s one of s piritual non-existence, revivification 
br!ngs t he equivalent idea of spiritual death, and adoption 
emphasizes the spiritual alienation of the natural man. In 
matter of fact these terms are equivalent to each other and 
to conversion . All designate an identical change, an iden-
tica l divine a ct. "Both regeneration and conversion consist, 
according to their essence, in the donation of faith, that 
is to say, a man is regenerated and converted thereby, that 
faith i n Christ .is worked in him" (MS. notes of lectures by 
Dr.Pieper). So ~cts 15,3 compared with verse 7. That which 
I .L'- .~ 19 ., is designated, verse 3, as t.1T ru--rro11• -rw'i C ..,y is described, 
• 
10. 
Verse 7 11 in the phrase i l(OiicroC L T~ (Btl'J r~I ~tyo-1 Toir f tJ ""-y-
. I ) Yt ). tov ~ti. TT! o-r e~cr,,u . Baier (III11 178) comments on this pas-
sage11 giving instructive parallels: "Ita Act.1511 3 memoratur 
\:rt• rr=r(" o ~{ "iWY ~-l) .,-J( conversio gentium; quam deinde decla-
rat Petrus, quod gentes crediderint verbo evangelii v.5.7. 11 
quodque Deu s fide purificaverit corda illocum, v.9. Confer 
I · I 
v.19. et .Act. 26,18. 11 In Acts 11,21 (TT1a-Tl1'0"11-, lrr~cr-'Te<~~v) 
the prox i mi ty is cl oser, the participle expressing that in 
which the act i on of the main verb consists, a reiation ana-
logous t o epexegetical apposition in the case of nouns. Cf. 
Hebrews 2,18 f or s imilar construction. On the words "and a 
gr ea t nun~ber beli eved and turned unto the Loi,d" the Weimar-
sche 1bcl aptly notes : 11Griech.: bekehreten sich - eben 
dadurch oder damit, dass sie glaubeten - (als welches das 
Hauptstueck der · 11 e.hren Busse 1st) 11 , and i n the running com-
mentary woven into the text remarks: 11denn ohne Glauben wird 
ni emand zu hristo bekehret , und wenn einer bekehret wird; 
so gl aubet er 11 " and quotes Luther: 110hne Gesetz kommen sie 
zu, Chri sto." The same connection which Acts 15,3.7 and 11,21 
establish be tween t~e comi ng to faith and conversion is as 
clearly e s t a b l ished in 1 John 5,1 as existing be tween re-
genere.t i on a nd f aith: 1Tz, i -rr ,r-re6wJ f-n >r,,o~, lr--n,, ~ Xf,rr~s 
J A - ,/ / 
£~ -v•o11 r ~ f i Y V 1T« L • Calov 's treatment of this pas-
sage admirably exhibits the equivalence of regeneration with 
the impl anting of f aith from their ~elation to the context: 
"Prosequitur quidem Apostolus , necessitatem cohaerentiae 
dilectionis Dei et proximi docere: sed .ita ut ad orig inem 
ascendat 11 et utramque e'regeneratione nostra et fide deducat. 
Ideo qui oredunt in Cbristum ex Deo genitos esse 11 ait 11 quia 
11. 
fidee non naturae viribus obtinetur, sed gratiae donum est, 
qua r egener amur ex Deo, unde concludit: Omn1s, qui d111g1t 
ewn, qui genuit ill um, diligit etiam illum, qui genitus est 
ex ipso." 
I n Titus 3,5 1TA~~~y,11r(~ is t hs.t act of God in us in 
which we r eceive justification through f aith. Her e aGain Sa-
lov gi ves a f i ne exposition of the thoughts of the pa ssage 
in t hei r whole c onnection and rela tion to each other: "Non 
pos t bapt ismum, sad per baptismum dari Spiritum Sanctum hie 
postolus docet, quia Baptismum ~avacrum regenerationis et 
renovation i s ~pi r itus s. vocat, quae utraque uti per ~piri-
twn S . fit , ceu causam principalem, ita utraque etiam per 
ba pti smur.i, ceu cau sam mediam fit. Renovatio autem non e s t 
propi a pare novae gener&tionis, quia hie~ regeneratione 
di sti n i tur : Ha e fidem concipimus et filii Dei gignimur: 
Illa vero i n novum homi nem mutamur, et ad imaginem Dei in 
justi t i a ot sanctitate sitam renovamur. Regenera tio prae-
cedit, r enova t io sequitur; quia per fidem justificati re-
novamur , c t sanctificamur, ut in novitate vitae ambulemus, 
et nova cr eatura reddimur in Ghristo, exuentes vel depo-
nentes veterem h ominem corrumpentem sese per concupiscentias 
r err oris, et renovam ~piritu mantis nostrae, ac induimus no-
vum hominem, qui secundum Deum conditus est in justitia et 
sanctitate veritatis, Eph.IV.22.23.24." So a lso Baier: "Sic 
Tit.3,5. TI~~•yfct,,f~, mentio fit in ordine ad justificatio-
nern per gratiam Ch~isti consequendam, et ut haeredes ef f1-
ciamun juxta spem vitae aeternae." Compare verse 7. From 
John 3,3-6 Baier draws another argument for the identity of 
regenera tion with the ener a tion of f3 ith, and on this pas-
12. 
sage he bases his strongest and clearest statement of their 
identity : "Et Christus Joh.3,3.sqq. nativitatem e super■is 
(So Baier translates l1r>J&E.J. ~o also Maier and other recent 
exegetes. But "denuo" of the Vulgate, Luther, .A.V., s oems 
prefer abl e . er. Thayer s.v.) (sive ex Spiritu), quae sequi 
deoeat nativi tat em ex carne (compare verse 6), ita neces-
sariam e s se dicit, ut, nisi quis ea ratione nascatur, non 
possi t vi dere regnum Dei aut in illud introire (compare 
verse 5). Ita que cmn haereditas illa (compare Titus 3,7) 
et ingressus vitae aeternae (compare John 3,5) non obtin-
gat , n i si per f i dem in Christ um (quo etiam spectant verba 
J oh . 3 , 15.16 .17.18) f aci le constat, regenerationem in eo 
_consi ster e , quod i n hominibus generatur fides, adeoque homi-
nes ex non credentibus fiunt credentes. Porro l Joh.5,1.: 
Omnis , qui cr edit Jesum esse Christum, ex Ueo na tus dicitur 
(Compare more detailed trea tment of this pa ssage above). 
:i.;asci ex Deo autem est renasci; et sic mani:feste constat, 
homi nem per hoc i psum renasci, quod fides in ipso accendi-
tur." more clear statement or the truth could not be de-
sired t han that which Haier has so admirably compr essed in-
to these brief, decisive, and exact sentences. On the same 
words of our Savior (Jo1'.n 3,5) upon v,hich the preceding ar-
gument has be en based Luther comments as follows: "The prea-
ching of t he Holy Spirit, t hen, consis ts in t his uord, •new 
birth 1 , 11h!ch He. ever teaches and wri tea. :IJ:loever believes 
in Jesus Christ, th t He was born for us, suffered, died and 
was buried, and t hat He rose again from the dead, he it is 
who is rege11orated or born again. Thus one is a n ew man, for 
you have such thoughts as no papist or Turk has, namely, • 
13. 
thl:lt Christ died and rose from the dead for 3ou and now sits 
at the right hand of ~od. \'lhile you remain in this faith the 
Holy Spirit is indeed present and baptizes you, strengthens 
and increa ses your faith, confers upon your heart a new un-
derstanding , a wa kens in you also holy and new thoughts. and 
affections, so thut you begin to love God and to cease from 
all odla s s conduct, and so that you do from the heart what 
God wishes, l ove your neighbor, avoid anger, hatred, and en-
vy. Such works are done by those who have first been born 
aga i n trmough Baptism, and in whom the Holy Ghost then abides 
and r enews t h e whole person. · Yfu.en therefore the ;.e rson is 
nev, born , then t h e new man begins to use all sorts d clo-
thing ., food and drink; and a Christian says: 'If you do not 
v1i sh to v,ea r a conl..r put on a coat, and if you ha ·re no gra1 
coa.t t h en ch oose a r ed one. 1 -For it makes no diffe1"ence hot'/ 
you dress , e ven a s it makes no difference whether you are a 
woman or a man . For these things do not make you regenerate, 
but t h:...t I believe on Christ Who died for me." The tigorous 
and popul a r l anguage of Luther says the same as the con-
densed pr e cision of Baier. 
lll t h is abundantly justifies the conclusion of Dr.Pie-
per i n t h e manusc!'ipt notes of his lectures before quoted: 
" . Regeneration and conversion are therefore distinguished 
from each other not substantially but only conceptually. 
This is to be maintained ago.inst some of the recent theolo-
gians who so distinguish between regeneration and conversion 
that the result is two different acts, so that man is conver-
ted upon the basis of a prior regeneration, he himself con-
curring." This aberration lh-. Pieper illustra tea by a refe-
14. 
rence to Zoeckler•s 11Iiandbuch der theologischen Wissenscbaf'-
ten" which we ha.~,e already quoted and discus sed 1n t he intro-
duction. '.fuat i n which t he conceptual distinction consists 
is exactly defined bJ Dr.Pieper (l.c.) as follows: "Concep-
tually regenera tion and conversion are thus distinguished: 
~1 the t er m. •regeneration' the change which take~ place in 
. 
man through fa ith is described as reception of a new life 
or bei ng ; b t he t er m •conversion ' the same !nner change is 
· des i gn~t ed a s a turni ng to God . VJhile in the case of regene-
ration t he ter minus a quo is spiritual death and t h e termi-
nu s ad quern i s the neu spiri tual life, in the case of conver-
sion t he t er mi nu s a quo is the sin to \"lhich t h e unconverted 
man is in bondage and the terminus ad quem is Christ a s He 
i s grasped by f a ith." 
Quenstedt 1 s conceptual or formal distinction is similar. 
0~ r egeneration he say s (Theologia didactico-polemica. P. 
I II .c.6.s.l.th .17.f.482.483): 11Forma regenerationis consistit 
in spirit ua l is vitae dona tione, hoc est, in virium credendi 
fide i que sa lvifica e l ar gitione , sive in mantis nostrae 1llum1-
natione, e t fiduciae in corde nostro excitatione ••••••• Haec 
ipsa autem vita e spiritualis largitio, est successiva, non 
semper momentanea, sed gradualis et crescens, et licet ip-
sa. lw o -rto( ~d°'' seu vivificatio fiat eo memento, quo fides 
in nobis a ccenditur, et Christus verus justitiae Sol in cor-
dibus nostris oritur, 2 Petri:.l! ,19. illa tamen vita spiritua-
lis successivis a ctibus sese exerit." The question whether 
r egeneration is successive 1s reserved for a special excursus. 
The s ection of the above quotation which deals with this sub-
je9t is given in ~ lish by Dr.Jacobs in his translation of 
Schmid, "Doctrinal Theology of the Evangelical Lutheran 
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Church," p.464. Of conversion -lu.enstedt s•ates (L.c.c.7.s. 
l.th.22.f.493): "Forma conversionis consistit in hominis 
irregeniti e statu 1rae et pecc~ti, in statum gratiae ac 
fide1, e regno tenebt1arum in regnum luminis translatione, 
quae habet actus suos praeparatorios, respectu quorum suc-
cessiv~ fieri dicitur conversio. Probh hie distinguenda Prae-
parario ab ipsa ex statu irae in statum gratiae t r ansla-
tione. Pr aeparatio suos habet gra4us, et fit successivh; 
Ipsa verb ex statu irae in statum gratiae translatio fit 
in i~stanti et i n momento, cum impossible• sit, ut subjec-
t wn a liquod vel per momentum sit simul in statu irae et in 
statu gr a tia e, s imul sub vita et sub morte. Conversio enim 
vel l a t\3 stt.'111 t ur, in quantum scil. comprehend_i t omnes motus 
A Gra t i a De i provenientes ad conversionem directos; vel 
s t r i ctd, qua tenus notat ult~num tantmn illum actum, videl. 
translationem ex statu irae in statum gratiae. Illo modo 
sumpt a Conversio habet actus suos praeparatorios, qui aunt 
success iv~: Primd enim Gratia praeveniens offert Verbum, 
et mediante ea objectum salvificum, ac naturalem incapaci-
tatem et inidoneitatem quoad spiritualia tollit, deinde 
Gra tia praeparans per illud verbum agit, repugnantiam cold-
bendo, cor legis pulsu afficiendo, Evangelium explicando. 
Ubi homo nondum renatus per assistentem Spiritus s. gratiam 
c C' I audire Verbum ,,,w, Marc. n. 20. sentire legis pulsµm et 
contritionem etc. potest. Hancque au.am operationem per gra-
tiam praeparantem Spiritus s. continuat. quoad usque capa-
cem hominem reddat, ad recipiendum summum illud bonum trans-
lationis d morte in vitam, d statu irae in statum gratiae. 
Hate ;l'••~c,~ tra11sl.atio~/l'Ot1t. i~vit...,c stat"- ira• i1t st~t,u" tr•ti ... 
propriisime conversio est et dicitur• quam solus Deus ope-
ratur in instanti et memento. uti diximus." A second excur-
I 
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sus is to treat the subject of preparation for conversion. 
Speaking more specifically of the synonyms of regene-
ration Baier correctly notes: "Regenerationis vox quidem, 
latius accepta, prar; ter conversionem etiam justificationem 
et renovationem complectitur; strictiore s1gn1f1cat1one nunc 
sola~ justificationem, alias renovationem sive sanctifica-
tionem; sed et fidei donat ionem praecise denotat. Postremo 
significatio hujus loci est: cui nespondent nova c~eatio, 
vivificatio et spiribualis resuscitatio.aThe notes of Dr. 
Pieper's l ecture on this section of Baier's Compendium offer 
the f'ollo,.·,ing comments : 11The word 'regeneration' is used 
i n a doubl e sense in the Scriptures as well as in t he ter-
mi nol og of t he Church . In its usual narrower sense it sig-
nifies t he f ir s t donation of faith, as already described. 
For the Scriptures say that the man who ha s come to faith 
i n Christ is born a ain, 1 John 5,1. So also the Confes-
sion s : F . C., Solida Declaratio, Art. Ii #90, p.610 (Triglot-
ta 914), #63 , p.603 (Triglotta 90,, #59, p.602 (Triglotta 
904)·. In addition the word •regeneration' is used in the 
Scr iptures a lso in a wider sense, so that it includes not 
only the fir s t donation of spiritual life but the continu-
ous renuwal in the lif e of the Christian, and even its com-
pletion on the last day, namely glorification, Matthew 19, 
28. So a lso the Confessions: F.C. Art.II, #65-68, p.604 (Tri-
glotta 906). Synonymous with regen~ration in the narrower 
sense are, in addition to conversion, also •vivification and 
resuscitation,' Ephesians2,5.6; Colissians 3,1; F.C., #87, 
p.609 (Triglotta 912.914), 'enlightenment• (111u:m1nat1oll), 
2 Corinthians 4,6, also •calling' (Yocat1o) 1B. the sense in 
which this word is used 1 Corinthians 1,26; Romans 8,30; 
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2 Timothy 1,9 and frequently." The above synonyms and one moe~ 
repentance, are to be trea ted in the above order in the fol-
lowi ng sections of t his thesis. 
As to the means of regeneration, Holy Scriptures teach 
that it is effected not only bJ Baptism (see comments on Ti-
tus 3,5 above) but al~o by the Word of God, 1 ~eter 1,23, 
where t he origin of spiritual life is ascribed to t he Word 
l, / , 1 -as its i ncor1"uptible seed («'lr,.fty,v11r'~°' 0111( ~I{ rrroea, 
♦ G"- e Tijc ~ ~~ rAf9Jeroil ~,~ ~tyoJ JwJ.1-ro, 8toU K,Cl p.l'lo~-ror: ). 
On t his i mportant passage Calov finely comments: 11.Atque ideo 
Verbum semen est regenerationis ad haereditatem incorrup-
tibilem, quia ipswn e s t incorruptibile. Qui ex semine cor-
ruptibili na scuntur, corruptibiles sunt. l uod ex carne na-
t um est , caro est. Quapropter ex semine incorruptibili nos 
rena sci opportet u t haereditatem coe -lestem adire possu-
mus. 11 Cf . :.:1 l so Stoeckhardt, "Komment~r ueber den ers ten 
Brief Petr i 11 , page s '71 and 72. Since even in Baptism, ·ac-
cording to s i mpl e catechismal doctrine, the benefits ~re 
uorked by the Word of God which is connected with the water 
("It i s not the water indeed that does them but the Word of 
God which is in a nd with the water, and faith wh ich trusts 
such word of G0 d in t he water") it is not strange to find 
t h e .'lord of God in 1 ts elf designated by Scripture as a means 
of regener a tion . In antithesis to the Biblical doctrine of 
the a bove tex t stands the error of Kahnis who tea ches in 
his "Lehre vom Abendmahle", as quoted in Baier III, 190~ 
191, that regeneration can occur only once, namely in Bap-
tism: "'Only the true believer can be called a regenerate 
man.' That, y;e answer, is indeed the language of Pietism. 
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But as a man can only be born once, so also he can only be 
reborn once. Uhen Paul writes to t he Galatians (4,19) that 
he t r avails in birth again of them he is speaking only of 
the renewing power of his word, just as he called the first 
effect of his •;1or d a begetting ( Philem.10.) ••• · If' the bapti-
zed per son aft er a long life in the flesh now through the 
grace of God grasps salvation, this is not regeneration, as 
Pietism says , but vivification of that seed which was im-
p .anted i n h i m i n Uaptism, renewal, resuscitation. Whatever 
sort of life the ba ptized person ma~ lead, in any case he 
i s •,l a n ted t hrough Bapt i sm into the Body of' Christ, is a 
l ink in that great chain through ,·,hich the e~tric spark 
of t he -ol y Spi r it pulsa tes." 
Dr . lloenecke ( voaume III, pages 270 and 271) defines the 
r el~t i on of conver sion and regeneration in a ccordance with 
t he sa?. e Sc iptural teachings which have been accepted in 
t h e foregoing t ea tment , and brings dogmatical testimony a s 
\'!e l l .as exege t i ca l argument. He says: 11\Ve have now to de-
fine according to Scripture the relation of conversiontD 
regenera tion a nd to repentance. Since conversion like regene-
ration cons~sts essentially in the bestowal of faith, Gott-
fried Hoffmann (Synopsis theologiae, de conversione, #1, 
p.643) rlggtly define s the relation or· the two a s follows: 
Conversio cum regeneratione ratione formae quidem coinci-
di t .; utraque enim novae ac spiri tualis vitae seu fidei col-
la tionem dicit. Ratione subject! vero et mediorum differunt. 
Regenera tio enim dicitur non de solis adultis, quemadmodum 
conversio, sed et infantibus, qui per baptismum re1lascun-
tur; conversio aut em non nisi per verbum fit. The Scripture 
proof for t he coincidence of bath concepts is particularly 
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l Peter 1,23 compared with 2,25. ~ince sanctification, which 
certainly pr e supposes the imp ·rting of new spiritual powers, 
is in 1,23 ba s ed upon regeneration, while 1n 2,25:tt; is based 
upon conversion, it is thereby taught that the one a s well 
as t he other is essentially the imparting of these new spi-
ri tu.al pov,er s • 11 
,unong our older theologi ans Hollaz, uhose Examen Theo-
l ogicum .u.croamat icum is counted "last of the great taxt-
book s or Lutheran orthodoxy", in treating this s ame subject 
fails to att a in the same Scriptural clarity and force as his . 
predecessor ,uenstedt or t he recent expositi on of Hoenecke. 
lthough belongi ng in general to the pr eceding period, the 
1mpendi n pi etistic era seems , a s it were, to cast foruard 
a s light shudo~ of its influence upon this grea t teacher, 
l ast in t he honored list of the old orthodox dogmaticians. 
On p e 848 under quaestio pr j_ma he explains the terms con-
versio t ransitiva and conversio intransitiva (to the excel-
lent t rea t ment of these terms by Dr. Hoenecke we have al-
ready referred in our Introduction): 11Deus active convertit, 
peccator pa ssive a Deo convertitur: sed conversio a ctiva 
Dei, e t ~a ssiva peccatoris quoad rem una eade..~que conversfo 
est; quae cum connotato agente Deo, e~quatenus ab eo pro-
cedit, a ctiva ; cwn connotato subiecto, sive homine, et qua-
tenus ab illo r eci pitur; passiva appella tur." The suspicion 
of syner gism which might arise from the expression 11quate-
nus ab i llo rec1p1tur" is apparently invalidated by the 
sentence 1nuned1ately following, and we are therefore justi-
fi ed in unders t anding the verb n 11 recipitur to mean no more 
than tha t man is the object ot conversion. ~or, 1n what fol-
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lows, conversio intransitiva is described as the end and 
effect or conver~io transitiva, accomplished by the powers 
conferred in conversion itself (per vires a gratia conver-
tente colla t a s), and the intransitive use of the term (seip-
sum convertere) ' is even illustra ted bJ the sh ip which is 
said to turn i t s elf (se vertere) not b~ its own powers but 
by t he powers of the sailors. By the use or this excellent 
simile Hol l a z clearly indicates that he is not speaking of 
conversion by powers which belong to man prior to conversion, 
but of d i vine power exercised b J God upon man (as that or 
t he navi gators is exercised upon the ship). If this under-
standing of Hollaz be correct, then he is merely making the 
ol d 01"th odox d i s t i nction bet,·,een conversio transitiva and 
~onvei•sio i ntr ansitiva, and even when he says: 11Peccator poe-
ni t enti am agendo se convertit viribus non nativis, sed da-
t i vis , 11 we \"J i ll be justified in adding "in ipsa conversione 
t ransi t i va " on t he basis of his own 11vires a gratia conver-
t ente collatas " above. But it is in t he treatment of the re-
lation be t ¥1een conversion and regeneration that the simple 
Biblical teaching is indeed obscured Oj the shadow or pie-
tism \Yhi ch has f allen upon Hollaz. In Q.uaestio quinta: "Quid 
est conversio sensu specialissimo sumta? 11 he defines: 11Con-
versio sum.ta sensu specialissimo est actus gratiae, quo 
spiritus sanctus volunta tem et cor hominis peccatoris in 
medio peccati statu inhibet, frangitque et conterit, ut cum 
dolore animi peccata detestetur, atque adeo praeparetu.r ad 
salvificam in Christum fidem concipiendam. 11 That which the 
last of the old dogmaticians here calls "conversio sensu 
specialissimo sumta" a throughgoing pietist would probably 
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name "Erweckung." See Dr.Pieper•s "Dogmatik"• III.603: "Fal-
sche und sehr scha edliche Lehre liegt jedoch dann vor • wenn 
man mit den Pietisten und ~ynergisten solche Personen als 
bloss ' Er v,eckte 1 , aber noch nicht Belcehrte bezeicbnet, die 
zwar die prima initia fidei besitzen, uber noch nicht ge-
nuegend ' gei stliche Erfahrungen', noch nicht die 1be\7Usste 
Selbstbestimmung 1 oder 1Selbstentsche1dung 1 vollzogen haben." 
Hollaz would n ot thus u se the pietistic terminology concer-
ning "spi z•itual experiences," "conscious self-direction", or 
"self - decision 11 , would not o.ccept the synergistic implica-
tions of t h e t wo l a tter terms. and V1ould not speak of awa-
kened on e s who ,..,e e not yet converted. but the present Q.uae-
stio \'11th i ts notes certainly seems to indicate that he is 
t hinlci ng of converted ones "sensu specialissimo" who are not 
ye t regener a te ; and that is the influence of Pietism, and e• 
ven aki n to t he confusi on of the late nineteenth century. 
His "conver s io sensu speciali sumta. 11 :i s indeed conversion 
in t he Biblical sense and his 4efinition is quite accepta-
ble ("actus gratiae, quo spiritus sanctus in homine pecca-
tore serium de peccatis dolorem excita t, verbo evangelii au-
tem vera.m in Christwj fidem accendit, ut remissionem pec-
catorum aeternamque salutem consequatur") • but the "most 
special i zed sense" of conversion, e. s limited practically to 
contriti on, is on e I ha ve not found in Scripture. He indeed 
quotes Jer emi ah 31,18.19 and Joel 2,12.13, to vihich referen-
ces we shall revert later, but it may be said now that it is 
by no means clear that these passages relate only to a II pre-
paration" for saving faith • .A conversion that does not be-
stow but onl y prepares for saving faith is certainly unknown 
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to the .t,'ormula of Concord which declares (Triglotta 952,9): 
"Ea vero pecca torum agnitio ex lege eat et ad salutarem con-
versionem ad Deum non sufficit, si non fides in Christum ac-
cedat, cuius meritum dulcissima et consolationis plena evan-
gelii doctrina omnibus resipiscentibus peccatoribus offert, 
qui per conci onem legis perterriti et prostrati erant." The 
"convers io s ensu specialissimo sumta 11 of Hollaz is accompli-
shed, a s we shall see in the fol l owing, through the Law, 
vn1ile t he For mul a of Goncord sta tes tha t the lmowledge which 
comes from t he La'II 11is not sufficient for saving conversion to 
God." I t may indeed be remar ked that conversion "in t he most 
specia li~ed sen se" is not truly a saving conversion but mere-
l y a prepar ... tion 11ad salvificam in Christum fidem concipien-
dam" and . u s t be f ollowed by regeneration. Su.ch a conversion, 
however , v1hich is but the contrition or even remors e, aroused 
by t he Law , might conceivably lead to d espair instead or to 
regen er a t i on ~nd 11fide11 salvificam: :: Shall we say that Judas, 
who cer t a i nl y was af f ected b y sorrow of soul ("eum dol.ore ani-
mi 11 ) and dete s t ed his sin (peccata detestetur"), \7as conver-
ted and went and hanged himself, lacking regenera tion? That 
would be inde .. d a strange use of the term and a s 1mpossibl.e 
to harmoni ze with its etymological force and its l.ogical im-
plica t ions a s ' ,.-,1th its general usage. ,\. word like Arrur-ret;rJ 
or ..liui, a s a pplied to the spiritual change called "conver-
sion", implie s not only a terminus a quo but a terminus ad 
quem, and it is just this which is lacking in "conversio stric-
tissima sumt a. 11 In order to prove the conf'ormi.ty of the signi-
ficatio strictissima with ~cripture Hollaz cites Jeremiah 31, 
18.19 (Hebrew: Verses 17.18), remarking parenthetically aft~r 
the worcls 11agani poen1tent1am11 : n ~'(•l<.ur sumtum pro contritio-
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ne." We as~-, why so? If Dtr~ in this passage is taken in the 
full sense of "repentance" the difference between conversio 
pas siva (in t ransitiva) and activa (transitiva) will be found 
expressed in this passage , and Jeremi ah 31,19 will thus form the 
Script ural foundation not for the conversio sensu specialis-
simo sumta of Holla z but for ~!le statement of Gottfried Hoff-
manncp.oted Ti ith approval by Dr. lioenecke, III, 271: "Effectus 
ejus (conversioni s) i mmediatus est poenitentia, quae etiam 
conver s io u c t iva ex part~ sell. hominis adpella tur juxta il-
lud (frer em. XXXI, 18,19): Postquam conver sus fuero, poenitet 
mi. 11 But even i f t he note at this place i:>e accepted and D1J'~ 
be r eferr ed to contrition and not to repentance, it never-
t hel ess d oes J c t so litai t "'.;:t·l W since the two e;tpressio11s 
here are not equated ~1t h each other but are related taus: 
"'~91JJ. "_;I~LJj °'') l!~ - .. ::, . If "~HU is used significatione . . 
str1ct i s s i ma and , P:1.. r.> rr J ,n . _. signified. "contritio0 , v,e v10ul.d 
have t he puzzli ng sentence: "I~fter I Vias stricken v,ith contri-
tion, I i.·,as contrite ." ··11111e this is indeed not without mea-
ning , t h e meaning is surelJ richer and more in a cco~dance 
with t he en t i re pa ssage if we paraphrase: "After I was conver-
ted ( t ha t is, brought to faith) I v,as truly sorry for my sins. 11 
The pas sage t ogether Y1ith the distinction bet•,,een conver sio 
transitiva and intransitiva will be again referred to under 
the section treating of repentance, but we have tried to de -
monstrate h ere that, whether Jeremiah 31,18.19· dec1ares conver-
sio tntransitiva to be ahe effect of conversio transitiva, 
or whether it declares godly sorrow to be the effect of con-
ver sion, it does not in eita er case declare conversion to be 
"actus quo Deus contritionem operatur" in caitrast to the 
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"actus quo pecca tori contrito fiduciam donat•" In vi ;W ot this 
f a ct, t ha t convers ion in this passage cannot be equated with 
con t r i t i on , all t hose clear evidences or contrition to vlhich 
Holla z cal ls a t tention ("en ad.hue actus contritionis!") do not 
help a long his ar gument. The other paosage to uhich h e refers 
in t he f i r s t P.S['agr a.ph of h i s Probatio, Joel 2,12.13, l a cks 
a r g .1entati ve f orce for the sam e r ea son, namely, thut the ma -
nifestati ons of sor row in connection of conversion a r e not i-
denti fied or equated with conversion as though t hey made up 
the whol e of i :~s .. 1eaning, ·so that .1 t will not be necessar i to 
consider t nis passa5e 111 fuller detail. "Conversion" inBibli-
ca l u sage is nowher e pl a ced in contrast with the enkindling 
of ,Ca i t l o:. with regener a tion. Noi1l1er e is f'aith regarded as 
suppl ementury to conversion. Thus the principal arguments ~d1ich 
l ead us t o a ccept a double sense , a wider a nd. a na rrower use, 
of t he r,or d "repentanc II do not exist v,i th regard to the ,;1ord 
"conversion 11 ; a nd ,·,e t her efore see no Scriptural reason which 
should i nduce us to adop t the sensus specia:Di.ss imus advocated 
b,y- I!olla z . vonver sion and regeneration are s ynon,,.ms. ~ ·e cannot 
say with t ha t r evered 1.eacher of' the Lutheran Church= "Ita 
prior a ctus conversio ( strictissime sumta.) posterior a ctus gra-
tiae regener tio commode appellatur. Convertit Deus peccato-
rem p er legem, regenerat per evangelium." liollaz refers to a 
few more passages: Ezekiel l l ,19; 36,26; Psalm 51,17 (Hebrew: 
Verse 19); but the word conversion does not occur in them and 
they therefore cannot serve to fix and sharply define its mean-
ing . These pa ssages use imagery, such as the removing of' the 
beart 06 stone and the giving of' a heart ot flesh, which 
plainly pictures the two aspects of' the Holy ~pirit 1s work in 
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Ptplying salvation. But they do not separate these aspects 
and apportion them to conversion and regeneration respectively. 
In truth both contrition and faith together are comprized in 
that singl e work of God's grace which is called repentance, or 
regeneration , or conversion. 
The clearest pr e sentation we have found of the opposing 
vie \"i vrhich perv- des the pietistically coloured distinctions 
of Hollaz is given in the following summarizing paragraph from 
his Exa~en, page 851: Hunc ordinem actuum gratiae ostendi~ ip-
sa praxis. Deus sapientissimus lapsos generis hwnani primos 
po.rentes conversurus , pr a edico.vit ipsis legem, ut hoc fulmine 
percu lsi contremiscerent et doleren : Pavidis et contri tis , 
praedicu vit evangelium, ut 1psos regeneraret et iustificaret, 
Gen. I II , 7. 8 . seqq. 4uscultatores Petri audita concione apos-
tolico. compuncti su11t corde et dixerunt ad Petr\.lm et reliquos 
apostoloo : ~uid faciemus, viri fratres? (en gratiam conver-
sionis per l ege !) Petrus ait ad tllos, poenitentiam. agite 
(en contritionem activam, quae conversionem passivam inse-
queba tur ! ) e t baptizetur unusquisque vestrwn in nomine lesu. 
Christi {quibus verbis regeneratio per baptismum exprimitur) 
in re1nissionem peccatorwn ( sic immediate regenerationem exci-
pit justi f ica tio) Act.II,38. 
The passage s which are quoted bJ Hollaz to show tmt the 
Formula of Concord accu~a tely distinguishes the converting and 
the regenerating grace of God are unfortunatel7 chosen for 
tlm purpose, since t ney d:_o not contain this thought but rather 
emphasize the ~quivalence of the two expressions. Triglotta 890, 
24: "Homo per ~piritum Sanctum illum1natur convertitur, rege-
neratur. 11 Triglotta 914,90: "Hominis autem nondum renati intel-
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lectus et voluntas tantum aunt subiectum convertendum, sunt 
enim homini s sp1r1tualiter mortu1 intellectus et voluntas, 
in quo homine Spiritus Sanctus conversionem et renovationem 
• 
operatur, ad quod opus hominis convertend1 voluntas nihil con-
fert, s ed patitur, ut Deus in 1psa operetur, donec regeneretur.• 
Excursus I. Is Regeneration successive? - Quenstedt (Theo-
l ogi a dida cti co-polemica. P.III.c.6.s.l.th.17.f.483) states: 
"Haec ipsa autem vitae spiritualis larg1t1o, est successiva, 
non s emper momentanea, sed gradualis et crescens, et licet 
i pso. J W O rrof ir1r seu v1f1f1ca tio fiat eo momento, quo fides in 
no bis a ccendi tur, et Clu•istus verus justi tia e Sol in cordibus 
nostris ori tur, 2 Petri 1,19. illa tamen vita spiritualis suc-
cessi vi s a ctibus tl e s e exerit. 11 Dr. Jacobs translates (in ScbmicJ.-
"Doctrina l Theology of the Evangelical Lutheran Uhurch", p.464): 
": egenerat i on is successive, not always instantaneous, but gra-
.. 
dual a nd increasing ; and a lthough the quickening takes place 
in t he moment in ·,,hich faith is produced in us, and Ch:~ist, the 
true sun of righteousness, arises incmr hearts, yet the spiri-
tual 11.fe displ ays itself in successive acts." Baier (III,187) 
speaks similarly: "Forma regenerationis in ipsa fidei donatio-· 
ne consistit; ad cujus modum, quo Spiritus s. in hominis a-
dulti mentem agit, own eam per verbum regenerat, pertinet, 
quod successive per praevios a ctus supernaturales a se ipso ex-
citatos fidem habitu.alem confert. 11 On the e;.:pression "succes-
sive" Baier further notes: 11liec obstat nomen gegenerationis, 
cujus vis et significatio ex analogia generationis sit aesti-
manda, haec autem fiat 1n instanti. lieque enim s1m111tudo ista 
ultra suum tertium est extendenda, et regenerationis actu non 
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novam substantiam, sed qualit~tes produci, monuimus ad #3. et 
not. a. uia autem regenerationem i n inatanti f1er1 dixerunt, 
1111 vel justif icationem, vel collationem initiorum fidei, 
quoad primam cogitationem sanctam et pium. desiderium, intel-
lexisse videntur." And this note is translated by Dr.Jacobs Cut 
supra) : 11 Nor is there any contradiction to this in the no.me, 
reaenera tion, whose for ce and signification are to be ~stima-
ted from the analogy of generation, v1h1ch takes place, indeed, 
in an 1n 2tant; f or t hat comparison must not be extended too 
f .:!r •••• Those who say t hat regeneration is instantaneous, 
seem to under s tand b.i' it either j?,s tification or the conf'er-
Eing of the beginning of f~h as to the~first holy thought 
and pious desir e. 11 The sta t ements of Quenstedt and Baier, 
rightl , under s t ood , are not in themselves objectionable, since 
ther e occ~rs in confe s sional usage such a wider sense of the 
t er m Ce •• , Tri glot t a 804,4: "Btsi enim renati et spiritu 
mentis suae renovati sunt, t amen regeneratio illa et renova-
tio in ha c vita non est omnibus num.eris absoluta, sed dunta-
xat inchoa ta"; 862,14; 906,68: "regeneratio nondum sit abso-
luta , s ed solwmnodo in nobis inchoata"; compare also Dr.Pie-
per I s remarks on this ·wider sense of the term as quoted above, 
p.16, but may prove misleading if the accompanying limitations 
are not carefullJ observed. Quenstedt 1 s statement is the more 
c refully guarded of the tVlo and wards off misunderstanding 
by the clear explanation: "et licet ipsa JtJ•rro.''1}rc, seu vivi-
fica tio fia t eo mom~nto, quo 4ides in nobis accenditur, et ~ 
Chr•stus verus justitiae Sol in cordibus nostris oritur, 2 Pe-
tri 1,19. illa tamen vita spiritualis successivis actibus se-
se exeri t. 11 This is entirely in accord with the language of 
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the Formula of Concord. To the definition of Baier, however, 
Dr. Pieper, in the manuscript notes~ quoted before, adds the 
following necessar y qualifications: "When Baier (#12) says that 
regeneration takes pla ce •successive', this is true only with 
regard to r egeneration in the wide+ense, in which sense it 
extends t hrough t h e entire lif e. Regeneration in the usual, 
t hat is, in t he narrower, sense, in so far as it consists in 
t he dona tion of faith (quatenus in ipsa fidei donatione con-
sistit), does not talce place •successive• but in a moment, 
since i t is i mpossible t hat a man should be, even for a short 
time, l:l t once believing and unbelieving, a child of wrath 
and a. ch ild of grace Calov, p.187: 'Regeneration is not a 
mer e improvemen t of life, but the creation of a new, hitherto 
non- exi s tent , s piritual life.•" 
I I 
ft er t '~u s war ding off the misconceptions liable to arise 
from t he "succe s sive; " Dr.Pieper goes on to coanent on t he foUll 
characteris tics of regeneration, mentioned by Baie r in the 
fourteenth paragr aph, viz., necessitas, efficacia, defecti-
bilita s, iterabilita s. "Regeneration is absolutely necessar1 
for ever y man born after the course of nature (necessitas re-
generationis in ordine ad sal utem). The fact a11d a lso the rea-
son is gi ven John 3,5.6. This must be carefu11y inculcated. 
Quotation from Luther, p.189. Although the spiritual life given 
by ' God through regeneration has in itself the po~er of life 
and God also will preserve it in each regenerate man, Phil.1, 
6 (efficacia perennis ex parte Dei), yet men through sinning 
can entirely fall from the sta te of regeneration (defeotibi-
litas r egenerationis e;c parte hominum), Romans 8,13. This is 
denied not only by the .:\llabaptists and Calvinists (quotation 
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from Quenstedt, p.190; cf. also the Antithesis, p.173 f.) 
but a lso by the modern theologians in consequence of their 
doctr i ne of a physical efficacy of t he sac~aments. Through 
Baptism, namely, an indestructibl~ seed of spiritual life is 
supposed to be i mpl ant ed in a man, which remains in the bap-
tized even i n the midst of a lif e of godlessness and unbe-
lief. Quotat ion from Kahni s , p.190.191 (transla ted in this 
t hesis , p .17&18). To t he contrary Romans 8,9; John 15,6; 
1 John 5,1. But whi le a man can entirely f all from the state 
of r eeene r a tion, yet regenera tion can also be renewed (itera-
bilit ~s r egenerat i onis). iany indeed have preferred in t he 
case of a renewal of the spiritual lif e b:o speak of a second . ' 
conve1"s i on rather t han of a second regeneration. But also the 
l atter u sage is i n accordance vdth Scripture, as is shown, for 
i ns t ance , by Gal. 4,19 (f or erroneous treatment of this passage 
i n t he inter est of t he antithesis see Kah.~is, ut supra) a nd 
t he e;::ampl e of lUcodemus. The objec·tion that, since Baptism 
cannot be repea. t ed, so a lso regeneration cannot talce place 
a s econd t i me, r e ~t s upon the f alse assumption that the Word 
of t he Go spel is not also a means of regeneration. See the 
quota tion s f r om uenstedt, Luther, Hollaz, Fecht, p.189 and 
190. ii In sha rp contra st; ·with this exposition of the true 
doctrine, Kahnis, in the passage before referred to, as quo-
ted above , p.17.18, is advocate for the whole com lex of er-
ror here r e jected. To this passage of his "Lehre vom .a.bend-
mahle11 (p.432.433; in Walther's Baier, III, 190.191) we a-
gain make reference for a clell!! presentation of the antithe-
sis to our doctrine of regeneration and of i t s relation to 
conversion. 
Excursus II. Preparation for Conversion. - Quenatedt 
(Theologi a didactico-polemica. P.III.c.7.a.l.th.22.f.493) 
states: 11Forma conversionis consistit in hominis irr egeni-
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ti e sta tu irae et peccati, in statum gr atiae ac .f'idei, e 
regno t enebrarum in regnum luminis transla tione, quae habet 
a ct u s su os pr aepar a torios, respectu quorum successiv~ .f'1er1 
dici t ur conversio. 11 On t hi s passage Dr.Hoenecke copunents ( vo-
l ume III, pc!ge 270): "Shortly before (L.c. thes. XXI.) he 
says concerni ng t he point a t which conversion i s a ccomplished, 
t ha t i s , concer ni ng t he t er Dinus ad quem form,9.lis: 1 Terminus 
ad que?li conversioni s in genera status fidei est. 1 And in the 
second no t e to this t hesis : 1In ipsa conversione donatur ho-
mo convertendus novi s viribus , tum ut peccata bactenus com-
.ni ssa agnosca.t , tum ut Ch:i.•istum ejusque meritum, quo a pec-
c~tis l iberatur, salutariter cognoscat. 1 Here Quenstedt by 
the t ~,n- t 1,1m pl a ces t he two powe .•s of which he is ppeaking in 
exact pur a llel, which will be seen in t he following treatment 
of t h e modu s conver sionis to be entir ely correct, in~smu.ch as 
we have no right t o s peak of any further spiritual po\"1ers 
. before t h e bestowal oi' faith. 11 It nemains to be considered 
whether Quens tedt 1s treatment of t he prepara tion for conver-
sion i.n the not e a pper1ded to l;hesis twenty-two (L.c.c.7.s. 
l. th .22. f .493), quoted above, p.15, is in entire agreement 
with th e cor r ect teaching of thesis tvrenty-one. He her:- dis-
tinguishes between preparation for conversion and conver-
sion itself, only the former being described ~shaving grades 
and taking place "successive." The instantaneous nature of 
conversion itself is strongly urged and convincingly proved : 
"Ipsa verd ez statu irae in statum gra tiae translatio .f'it in 
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instanti et in momento, cum impossibile sit ut subjectum ali-
quod vel per ~oment um sit simul in statu irae et in statu gra-
tiae , s i mul sub vita et sub morte. 11 This sets the matter in 
the right light and definitely excludes the "status medius." 
The disti nction made bet ·;1een conversion in a v1ider a nd in a 
narr ower s ense , uhen the pr epa r a tory a cts are reckoned toge-
ther ,;1ith c onversion merely because directed towar d conversion, 
i s dmissa ble. The Luther an Church does not teach "that pre-
viou s to conversi on the:::-e are 110 motions (motus) wr..atever ef-
f ectecl in t h e human heart by t he Spirit of G0 d" (Pieper, "Con-
version and El ect i on, 11 p .35). i nd that these prap~rator:, mo-
tions a re not used bt enstedt as a cloak for synergism ap-
Pe- rs f rom the !: ascr i pt i on of t heir operation not am 11ind•.7el-
ling i n hi m or belon i ng t o hi m" but a s t he gr ace of God work-
in u pon h i m throuf;h t he '1:'!ord : 11Primd en im Gratia. praeveni ens 
offe. t V~r bura, et medi ante ea objectum salvificum, acne.tu-
r alem i n c paci tate:n e t inidonei t a.ten! quoad spiritualia tol-
l i t , d ei nde Gr~t 1a· pr a eparans per illud verbum ag it, repug-
nant i am cohi bendo, cor l egi s pulsu a f ficiendo, Evangelium 
expl i cc.ndo. 11 Thus .:'uenstedt wou ld be able to e.ns·:,er in the 
e.ffi rm~t ive t he s econd of t he five test-question s submitted 
to Dr . Sc. ·aidt by t he "lfory1eg ia.n - issourians": "Is it G0 d alone 
who t ak e s awa y t he 1:d.lful resis t ance of the heart aga inst gr ce, 
in ever y inst ance where i t is taken away?" (op.cit., p.34). 
I t is, h owev~r, a differen t uc stion whether the terminology: 
"gratis praeveniens, gr .itia pre.epa rs.n s., g r a tia assistens;" is 
vell ada p t ed to the expression of sound doctri ne and tending e 
to Sc~i p tura l clarity of treatment. Th~t at least the latter 
expression is liable to serious misunderstanding appears from 
the tendency which could be deduced from the two sentences 
following , if divorced from their context: nUbi homo nondum 
renatus per assistentem ~piritus S.gt•atiam au.dire Verbum 
C C I 
~O(~C arc. VI,20. sentire legis pulsum et contriti~nem etc. 
potest. Hancque suam operationem per gratiam praeparantem 
Spiri tus s . continuat, ~uoad usque capacem hominem reddat, 
ad r ecipiendum sUJjmum illud bonwn translationis d morte et 
statu ira e ad vi t am et st~twn gratiae. 11 1!/e do not believe, 
however, that Quenstedt is speaking of soiritual po,;1ers in-
dwelli ng in man before conversion, and our conclusion is 
s tra1g l y f ortified by a refe~ence to the passage cited, filark 
we 6,20, i n which are surely not to think of Herod otherwise than 
II 
a s 11doe.d i n t respasses and sins." Thus Dr.Hoeneck e 1 s conclu-
sion t hat '-iuenstedt I s treatment is "entirely correct, inasmuch 
as :. e h--' ve no right to speak of any further spiritual powers 
before the bestowal of f aith, 11 is justified. At the close of 
this note ~uenstedt repeats his emphatic statement of the in-
stantaneous nature of c'onversinn: 11Haec ipsa verd transla-
tio d morte in vitam, d statu irae in statum gratiae, propriis-
simd conver sio est et dicitur, quam solus Deus operatur in 
instanti et momento, uti diximus.n 
The entire situation with regard to preparation for con-
version is lucidly presented by Dr.Pieper in the tenth chap-
ter of his brochure on "Conversion and Election, 11 f'rom \Yhich 
we quot e the following satisfying remarks: "Conversion in the 
strict and narrower sense consists in the bestowal of faith 
in Christ. 1And a great nwnber believed and turned wito God' 
(Acts 11,21). V/ith still greater cleanness the fact that be-
ing converted is brought about b3 becoming a believer is sta-
ted by the Greek te;<:t: Tfo~~, ~e<9p.~, rn,-rt.~l'"-f itrif1"(6f1\1 
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,,, ) T~" K Jr I 0~. Faith in the Gospel, however, originates 
only after God !1as by the Law worked a knowledge of sin. E-
I 
ven in ins t ances of sudden conversion,. so-ca lled, as, for 
instance, in t he sudden conversion of the Apostle ?aul 
(which, ~y the way, took place not~ Damascus, but on the 
~ to Damascus), the knowledge of sin worked by the Law 
preceded fa ith in point of time. uther ~as accustomed to ex-
µres s t hi s mat t er t hus: Man vlill not flee to Christ unless he 
ha s f i rs t tasted hell. J nd this having-tasted-hell is a neces-
sary praepar a t io f or conversion. In t hi s sense the Scriptures 
call t he Law a ' s choolmas ter to bring us unto Ch~ist: 1 : a ~l-
~o, 1Tt.H ~otyw (~' ~~,:,~ ytyo-H~ ,~, X~,rrJ-1 (Gal.3,24). The Law 
is no t i n i t s elf a schoolmaster unto Christ, or a guide unto 
Chr:i.st. In itself the ~aw only works either self-righteous-
nes s or despai r , thus making man a fugitive from v~ist. But 
when empl oye by ~od, the Law becomes·a schoolmaster unto 
Chris t , and pr epares the way for Christ and the Gospel. Lu-
t her co:mments on ual.3,24.25: 'The Law prepares for grace 
(ad gratiam pr aeparat) by revealing and augmenting sin and 
by humilia t ing t he proud, in order that they may desire he· p 
from uhrist.• Uhemnitz stigmatJ.zes as slander the Romanist 
charge t ha t t h e Lutherans taught no •preparation' for the ac-
ceptance of justifying grace. He says: 1It is untrue when they 
charg e in t he 9th canon that we deny that any ?notions of the 
will, i mparted and quickened by ~0 d, preced e the acceptance 
of justifica tion. For we do teach that repentance or contri-
tion came first, and these cannot exist without great, sincere, 
and earnest motions of the will. Du.t we do not say that pe-
nitence or contrition pr ecede as something mazitorious•. 'l'his 
statement of Chemnitz is preceded by another, as followa: 'If 
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they (the Romanists) would ascribe what according to the 
Scriptures precedes, not to human energies, but to the grace 
of God and t h e worki ng of the Spirit, !llld wmld not, because 
of t hese prepara tions, set up a claim of a merit or worthi-
ness on a ccount of whi ch we are justified, we could easily 
come to an agreement about the word preparation, correctly 
under stood a ccor ding to Scripture. ~or did Luther show an a-
version to t his word . He says, commenting on the 3d. chapter 
of G~l a t ians : The Law in its proper office serves grace and 
p . epares for grace (ease praeparatricem ad gratiam), because 
• it serve s to open up an entrance (aditum) to us for grace. In-
deed , he goes so far as to say that the Law in its office may 
sub serve justi f ication, not b ecause it justifies, but because 
it dr ive s (urgea t) man toward the promises of grace and makes 
t hese swee t arrl. desirable. 1 n 
2. Vivif ication or (spiritual) Resurrection (vivificatio1 
resuscitatio). - Every man is born spiritually dead (Ephesians 
2,1.5; Colos sians 2,13). Between death and life there is no 
middle s t age.The transition from the one to the other is de-
signat ed by the term "vivification" or "quickening. r. But this 
is the same change which is also designated by the terms "con-
version," "regeneration", 11illumination°, "vocation", "re-
pent ance". Like them it is accomplished through faith in 
t he Gospel, consists in the implanting of faith. The funda-
mental proof - passage is Colossians 2,12: ~t/1/~ y/p87r• ~l~ 
,.. I 4i.'\ I ,.8,,.. -rqr -rr1r-r£CJ( T-L~ r"i•rrlfl-C TOil f.011. As an example of' the 
old orthodox Lutheran interpretation of this passage we of-
fer the c01~1ments of the Weimarsche .dibel and of' Calov's Bib-
lia Illustrata. Veims.rsche Hibel: "In dem, dass ~hr mit ihm 
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begraben said durch die Taufe (wie Ohr1stus 1st fuer unsere 
Suende gestorben und begraben worden, so seid 1hr in der Tau-
fe der _Suende abgestorben); in welchem (Christo) 1hr auch se1d 
(geistl icher Weise) auferstanden (zum neuen Leben) durch den 
Glauben (an i hn), den Gott wirket (welcher Glaube nicht 1st 
ei n •ierk natuerlicher menschlicher Kraefte, sondern Gott wir-
ket denselben) weloher ihn (Christum) auferweokt hat von den 
Todten . 11 Jui additional annotation supplies another transla-
tion : 11Grieoh.: And.: die ihr mit ih"'.l begrs.ben seid in der 
Taufe, in uelcher ihr auch mit auferstanden said durch den 
Glauben, der da 1st ein Werk Gottes, welcher (durch eben die-
se t.r aft) i hn, usw •• 11 Biblia Illustrata: "Explioat Apostolus, 
quod d i xera t de J-n~ K~f r,, -roU rJl',n-o, -rw~ ilf~trt.iJI .,,~ '"f"'-/r, 
idque cum verbis figuratis tum propriis. F1guratis sepultura 
in ba pti smo et resurrectionis et viYificationis. Ba.ptismum er-
go j am nomi na t, ut intelligamus, in eodem et per eundem exui 
corpu s peccati, nee veso baptismum figuram tantum facit se-
pultura~ et resurrectionis s6ve Christi, sive Christianorum; 
sad medium quo, quod morte et sepultura, nee non vivifica-
tione _et reauscitatione Christi nobis partu"zn e~ appl1catur 
per fidem, ut fructus ejusdem participes reddamur. Quo nomi-
ne dicimur cu.~ vhristo sepeliri in baptismo, et quum sepul-
tura pra esuppona t mortem, mori etiam nos cum ~hristo 1nnu1-
tur, quemadmodum postea v.13. convivificari cum uhristo ex-
presse dicimur, nee non cum ~hristo resusc1tar1 in eodem bap-
tismate v.12. idque omne S ,~ ,ff -rr/MifJJ( per fidem in lihr1s-
tum, utpote per quam unice fructus mortis Christi et sepul-
turae ac resuscitationis participes reddimur, ut docuit Apo-
~tolu s, Rom.IV .25. nimirum c .::·edendo in ipsum ceu propter pee-
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cata nostra mortuum, et propter justitiam nostram resusci-
tatwn, ut in ipso et per ipsum remissionem peccatorum et jus-
titiam consequamur." ~·rom this entire view of the passage 
Meyer insistently dissents: "Diess rv\l~ yef4 1st von der Ge-
meinschaft an der leiblichen Auterstehung Christi zu ver-
stehen, in welche ~emei nschaf't man durch den Glauben dermaas-
sen eingetreten 1st, dass man _vermoege der m.ittelst des G1au-
bens hergestellten Lebens- und Schicksals-Vereinigung mit 
Christo in der Auferstehung "'hristi seine eigene Auterstehung 
mit geschehen weiss, welche Vlohlthat des Mit-Auferwecktse1ns 
vor der Parusie zwar ein !dealer Besitz 1st, durch die Pa-
rusie aber (sei es, dass die Verwirklichung vermittelst der 
eigent l ichen . .c1,uferste!1ung bei den Gestorbenen, oder vermit-
tel s t der Verwandlung bei den noch Lebenden eintr1tt) real 
v11rd . Gewoehnlich fas st man I'll V 1 f£f 6• im ethischen .s1nne, 
von der gei s tlichen I:.rweclrung, naemlich aus dem s1ttlichen 
Tode, so dass P. nach der negativen .:;eite der "Jiedergeburt 
(V.11. bis fo11.tr-rf,/'-1.:n V.12.) nun deren positive ~e1te bezeich-
ne (s. )tuther u. Ewald). Vgl. Hofm. II,2.p.156., welcher den 
Ueberg:1ng 'in die Gemeinschaft der in ~risto neueB Mensch-
heit' versteht. ~ber gegen diese gB.Jllle Art der Fassung 1st, 
dass lv ~ , auf IJhristum bezueglich, die Erwaehnung einer,. 
neuen Wohlthat, nicht blos die der andern ~e1te der vorigen 
':/ohlthat, erwarten laesst, und dass de..-n f'olge?\J'ien -roil J(,ff"''I-
, \ , ,.,_ 
ro, llv -r-oi < I( Y6KpiJI der ~chluss aut die Theilhabung an der 
e1gentl1chen Auferweckung Christi aus dem Tode zu Grund.a 
liegt. Vrgl. z~ Eph. 2,1. u.2,5.6. ~1cht1g haben von der ei-
gentlichen .uuferstehung schon "hry~. Tb.eodoret. u. Oecum. 
c koc) .Y~e iv1 yier,e~ -rj SJ""f" El l(«t /'-~ -rff 'Y'(!'(cf 11; > 
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erklaert, aber schon Theophylact. mischt die etlische Erweck-
ung mi t ein: es sei J<'I(,~ ~~o -relrro1Jt zu erklaeren., von der 
ti "' wirkl ich en ,u.uferv,eckung in spa, und zugleich o-n lt\16"~'-Tl 1(./,J( 
,-,i "'kewn-1 Tf:h Yeyw, rf, 'l'"f"'frtr 1'-rreeet "11-6- "·· ••••••••• 
T~r I·uef (,,x,~. "1" .8. 1st das 0bjekt des Glaubens (Cbrys • ., Tb.eo-
doret., 0ecu.~., Theophyl., Erasm • ., Beza, Calvin., Zeger., Grot • ., 
Estius , Gorn . a bap., ?.lichael., Rosenm. u.M • ., auch B.Crus. 
u. E,:,a l d ), nicht, wie Luther ( 11durch den Glauben., den Gott 
v1irket 11 ) und fast alle Neueren v,ollen., Genit. causae)., wofuer 
nicht Eph.1,19. anzufuehren (s.z.d.St.)., und wogegen entschei-
/ 
dend i st , da ss i n allen Stellen, wo der Genit. bei trur-r,, 
nicht da s gl aubende Subjekt 1st., der selbe das 0bjek t des Glau-
bens b ezeichnet (Mark. 11,22. Act.3,16. Rom.3.,22. Gal.2,16.2O. 
3 , 22 . Eph . 3,12. Phil.1,27.3,9. 2 Thess.2,13. Jak .2.,1. Apok.2., 
13 . 14,12 .), und dass die Hezeichnung Gottes als dessen, wel-
ch er Uhris t um aus den Todten erweckt hat, am natuerlichsten 
und unmittelbarsten nicht mit der den Glauben., sondern mit der 
das tfU vt y~lefl.rb~1 beschaffenden goettlichen l!/1:aksamke:i.t in 
, I l pragmatis chen Bezugnahme steht. Dem Toil ~r~1e-ror ..cvr: f(. 
Vt~p. naemlich liegt die Ge*issheit i_m Bewiisstsein de s Glaeu-
bigen zu GrWlde: Va Gott Christum auferweckt hat., so wird sei-
ne Wirksamlceit., die dieses Principale und Uajus beschafft hat., 
auch da s Consequens und Minus., !lleine Iliit-Auferweckung., in je-
nem ~it eingeschlossen ha~en. Beides steht dena Glaeubigen in 
so wesentlichem Zusammenhange, dass er in der ·;/irksamkeit 
Got tes, welche 0hristum erweckte., vermoege seiner Lebensge-
meinscpft mdt Christo die Gewaehr des ~1 tgeschehenseins se1-
, / 
ner eigenen Auferweclrung weiss; in jener hat er i~,x~ro/(Theo-
ret.) von dieser. 11 Karl Braune., commenting on this passage_ in 
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Lange's Bibelv,erket, closely follows l,leyer in treating ,-~ r 
iv,ry-l fa.r ,o if t1&oi1 as an objective genitive and in pra cti-
cally a l l other points, but differs from him in adopting the 
spiri tua l interpreta tion of d'&JV?('e~1r1: "Liit r1J~1tlef 7r, 
1st eine vollzogene Thatsache, wid zwar eine der in der Taufe 
vollzogenen entspr echende und wie diese wirkliche, aber g eist-
lich e., ethi s ch e dem Kont;ext gems.ass notirt. i~ach der negati-
ven ~ei te d e s der .:>u.ende Absterbens wird die positive des 
neuen Lebens mar kirt, und z,;1ar mit Hervorhebung der subjekti-
( \ / l f" 
ven "' n e i gnung ~ tol -r~, tr c tf-r i ~ C, worauf schon cv ~ hindeu tete. n 
Bengel t a :::es the same position on this point: "Ut mors est 
ante resu r rectionem, sic baptismus n a tura praecedit, in hoc 
t ertio compar ationis, fid em adultam." Sut with regard to the 
l I ,-,ft~ 
geni t ive T'l'° cvier"°'' ~OIi f1iOiJ he agrees with Luther: .14·1des 
e s t (opu s ) opera tio11is divinae: et operatio divina est in 
fidelibu s . 11 , e a r ee vii th Bengel in both cases. ".1.ne arguments 
I 
both f'or t h e spiri tual signif'ica tion of' ru V? rep~7n and for 
t h e construction of r7, Jv,py-1~, which is represented by 
Luther I s translation are ,.,ell given by Baehr ( Comm.en tar ueber 
den Brief' Pauli an die Kolosser"): II ~Vt/ 7 yleD7n. Diess \"lird 
durch Roem.6,4 erklaert, aus welcher 8telle es noch deutli-
cher hervorg eht, wie willkuerlich Rosenmueller d a s Praeter1-
• 
tum g eradezu fue: s lt'uturum nimmt., und uebersetzt_: per quem 
etiam s pes certissima resur~ectionis facta Ast vobis. ~avon 
1 s t hier gar nicht die nede; wie die beiden .rt.usdruecke krrfK-
~ ucr< ~ -ro ii u-w,- u11d '"~-r,c..f., so 1st auch dieser bildlich vom 
neuen geistlichen Leben zu verstehen. ~ cl rij t nlr-r£fAJr. Hun-
nius: modum explica t nostrae v1v1f1cat1on1s et regeneratio-
ni s , eamque per f idem effici testatur, cujus interventu re-
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m1ss1s peccat1s homo ad 1llius sp1ritualis vitae lucem resus-
citatur. -r-ij'r lvefy,(11.r-roii 0,ai1}¥..r.). Der Genitiv '"'er,,~, 
1st von Grotius, Hwnber ~k, Michaelis, Roaenmueller und an-
dern ob j elrtiv genommen v,orden: 1Der Glaube an die Kratt und 
'l!i1rlcung uott~es, •1 wie sie sich gei der Auterweclcung Christi or-
fenba r te . Der Glaube daran waere dar.n h1er speciell desshalb 
hervorgehoben , weil die Auferstehung \ihristi, w1e Iienken sagt, 
als das ' Siegel Uottes auf das go.nze Zeugniss und die ganze 
Sach e Jesu Chris ti der Grund unseres Glaubens an iha ueber-
haupt i s t . Oenn ohne sie waere der Glaube an den &wig leben-
" 
den und v,i r ksamen .u.eiland nicht moeglich.' Grotius und Rosen-
muell er f inden auch noch eine besondere Heziehung aur die hUf-
err,ec runs der Todten ueberhaupt darin. Ersterer= qui credit, 
de1.u:1 t am potenteni •fuisse, ut Chr1stum a mortuiS excitaverit, 
is simul c _edit deo non deesse potent1am, ut et alios exci-
tet : cui potentiae cum accedat promissio, ~erito ea res pro 
certa habetur. Davon ~st aber in diesem ganzen ~UB8.111Illenhang 
gar n ich t d ie rlede. i\uch der folgende Ve:-s ze1gt aufs deut-
lichste, das s an ;.;eine erst kuenftige Sache zu denken 1st. 
Laesst sich wohl grammatisch nichts gegen diese Erklaerung 
des Genitivs als Objekt (vergl. Ephes.3,12. Phil.1,27.3,9. 
Apg.3,16. ) sagen, so spricht doch die Parallelstelle Ephes. 
1,19. bestinnnt dagegen. Dort kann man l<Gt1"~ unmoetl1ch als den 
Geges tand de s Glaubens bezeichnend ansehen, und mit £f~ ver-
, 
wechseln, sondern muss ueber setzen: Kraft der Wirkung. 1 Gro-
tius und Koppa Yloll ten es daher mi t ~' y• 9oc verbinden, und nach 
rr, rrt 6 o '1/,,M ein Uonu.na setzen. Aber dagegen spricht wieder un-
. ,. / 
sere Stelle, na.ch "der man ~v,eyfl" nicht von -nc err.. trennen 
dar1. Nach dieser muss uebersetzt warden: tides, quam deus er-
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ficit vel oper~tur, wie die meisten und zumal alle aeltern 
Auslegen thun. ~s waren meist dogmatische Gra.ende, aus denen 
man di ese, di e einfachste und natuerlich~te Erklaernng ver-
liess. Man v,ol lte allem Praedestinatianismus vorbeugen, oder 
befuerch t c t e , die se Erltlaerung .fuebre dazu." After a dogma-
·tical disquisition, ,·,hich shows to some extent the influence 
of t he sad times i n which Baehr lived, he closes his comments 
on Uolos si an s 2,12 with a quobation which he designa t ~s a s 
t ak en f r om Luther but which is in reality a ciaation from the 
pology of t he Augsburg Confession (Triglotta 190,129). These 
wo1•d s •;,e wish a l s o to incor pora te at the close of the rather 
lengt hy "ca t a log of t estimonies" adduced with reference to the 
apove pa ssage of Scripture, not alone on accaint of the per-
tin ence of t · s statement of our Confession to the topic in 
he.nd., bu t a lso on account of its int:!insic beauty : "Ein solch 
r ech t chr istlichen Glaube 1st nicht so ein leicht., schlecht 
Di ng ., a l s di e i.Jidersacher \'taehnen ,1ollen. ·ae sie denn sagen: 
Glaube., Gl aube, wie ba ld kann ich glauben! usw. Es 1st auch 
nicht e i n L"enschengedanke, den ich mi r selbst machen koenne, 
somern e s 1 s t eine goettliche Kraft im Herzen, dadurch wir 
neugeboren werden, dadurch wir die grosse Gewalt des Teufels 
und de s Todes ueberwidden, nie Paulus sagt zu den Kolossern: 
'In welchem 1hr auch seid aufersta.nden durch den Glauben, 
· den Gott wirkt 1 usw. Uerselbe Glaube, d1ewe11 es ein neu goett-
lich Licht und Leben 1m Herzen 1st, dadurch wir andern ~inn 
und filut kriegen, 1st lebendig, geschaeftig und reich von gu-
ten ' lerlcen. 11 
The incorrect exegesis for which Meyer contends in the 
pa ssage above . dduced is not indeed contrary to the analogy 
:::711 
of faith. Dr.Pieper refers to John 5,24 and John 11,25 as 
Scriptura l instances of the thoughj; which forms the basis of 
Meyer I s contentions. But this though& is not contained in 
the particular ~cripture ~1th which he is dealing in Colos-
sians 2,12. Calov even takes John 5,24 as referring not to 
t he bodil y but to the spiritual resurrection and designates 
the l a tter a s synonynious with conversion: "Agunt haec non de 
P~r ticulari quorundam ad hanc vitam resuscitatione, sed de 
gratiosa eorum omnium, qui vocem ejus Evangelicam audiunt 
et ampl ectuntur, ad vita~ spiritualem excitatione vel conver-
sione: Tempus illud gratiae jam praesto ease, 2 Corinth.6,2. 
quo vivi f ica tio mortuorum in delictis per Filium perficitur, 
Eph . 2 , 5 . Coloss.21 13. Causa hujus divinae potentiae reddi-
tur vers .26. secundum Tarnovium n h.l. exerentis scil. se-
-se in vivif icatione mortuorum, sive conversione infidelium per 
Filium . " It is interesting to note here the clear test:bnony 
to t he squivalence of spiritual vivification and conversion 
and the r eference to the two chief proo*-texts for this point, 
Colos si ans 2,12f. and Ephesians 2,5 ff •• l evertheless, in 
view of the references to the l ast judgement, the coming forth 
fro .. 1 t he graves, etc., in the lt!mmediate context, we must re-
gard t he entire passage a s dealing with the general bodily 
resurrection of all the dead at the last day and this parti-
cular v erse•as expressing the sure confidence of belicv ~rs 
whose entrance into life is viewed ~s already accomplished 
in spe. Thus the perfect tense is explained bJ the Weimar-
sche Bibel: "Es 1st ihm dieses, dass der zeitliche Tod ihm 
nur werde ein JJu.rchgang sein zum ewigen Leben, auch i n die-
sem irdischen Leben so gewiss, als ~enn es schon geschehen wae-
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re., dieweil er naemJ.ich aus Gottes ?.fe.cht durch den Glauben 
beV1ahret wird zur Seligkeit, ,..,elche zubereitet ist., dass sie 
offenbar werda zu der letzten Zeit, 1 Petri 1,6. 11 Thus John 
5.,24 is n o t a parallel ~o Colossians 2,12 but trul.y expresses 
the thou ht \Thich Ueyar has erroneously introduced into the 
latter passago. So eiso Jolm 111 26 mu.at be taken as referring 
to t he bodily resurrection of believers. The irue parallel to 
Coloseiana 2.,12 is Ephesians 1,19: l(A} T( T) 6-rr~p~~Au ('/y,8or 
Tir ~" 11l~eu1c o( &roO' ,le ~pie TOL' ~,rr€401-n1, lid~ ,~1 i-,/e -
Y.L ,I - I , I ) -'j;lo<, Toll k.p" T'ct ist 'T~( ,rxiJO( «UTl&J. The Weimarsche Bibel 
Rl:>p:r.Gci~.t es t he whole stre11gtl1 of the paBaS.[5e against synar-
gia1,: i n the annotv.tion: "Wie er seine unarmessliche goettliche 
Kr:-.· ..... so h !.'rlicr. dadu~ch an ·.-euch :-,rzeiget.,. dase er den Glau-
ben i n eu rn Her zen Bewirket., dadurch ihr aus dem Reiche des 
Teuf l a 1:.it ·ie.cht here:us gerissen., und im Gle.uben bis anher 
•wi ~r al l e l\n f echtung dee Teufele und der Welt erhalten r.or-
,.,1:in . " Du-t t he comr!lentary of .Abre.1:am Calov on this :,,asaaJe 
in h is Di blio. Ill ustrata ie one of the nioet po·::erful ex'!,Josi-
t iona {.ich ,,e have yet met with in exee;etical literature. 
~it h une.nsuerable logic, unmoveable insistence on the oleat 
'i orda of ·l;he text, ~.ncl ,·1ith the triumphe.nt assurance of faith 
he diapoe ea of -~he ar guments of the adversaries. The e.ttampt 
,. of Grotius to aepe.:rat e t<KJ"}. T~I l-1lrf-l tfl.t/ f':rom ,r,rr£ Jo1>1n.c 
is fruetrP.teci in few ;ords (though he does not use the e.r-
~tu1ent from the p2.1·allel., Colossia.."'lB 2,12, \'lhich is so effec-
tually e. ,.-,loyed by Baehr, quoted above, page 38 and 59) and 
tho Rrgumentat ion P,eainst ap!'1ying these expressions to t he 
f uture bodily resurrection is decisive. The entire paeaa~e is 
applicable to the ~ointa discussed in connection ~it~ Colos-
s1ans 2,12. And in addition every sentence is a sml.ing ham-
D].er-blov, to the destructive e ··ror or synergism. "Tertium hoc 
est,q~od ut agnoscant Ephesii, precatur Apostolus, quae sci-
licet sit potentia Dei in ipsis, qui credunt, tum quoad tidem 
ipsam in illis eXcitatam, et conservatam, quod credunt; tum 
quoad ea , quae per fidem ipsis donantur. Gr otius non vult po-
t entia~ De1 quoad fidern 1psam respic1, non mirum, quia fidem 
in vir i bus hwnanis sitam cUJj Pelagio et Socino credidit. a t 
verba Apostol i ,luculenta sunt, qu.ae sit excellens 111a mag-
~itudo potenti ae ipsius in nobis, qui credimus, pro effica-
cia f or t i s roboris ipsius, quam exeruit in vhristo. Non di-
ci t postolus , quam potentiam sit i _n nobis exerturus, quan-
do nos ad oeatal:l!?l vitam resuscitabit, de illa resuscitatione 
nostra null"1!1hic verbum extat: Temere ergo illa ingeritur. 
De potenti a quidem, quam exerll.it in Christi resuscitatione, 
vers 4 . agitur: sed comparata 111a non cum virtute, quae in 
no s t ri r esu scitatione exeretur, _sed cum ea, qua c~edimus, vel 
qua f ides i n nobis excitatur et fovetur, 1mo eidem potentiae 
et virtutis divinae opus utrumJue tribuitur, et fidei nos-
trae, et resuscitationis Christi. Diserte enim dicitur, nos 
creder e pro efficacia fortis roboris ipsius, quam exeruit 
in Chr isto, cum excitavit eum a mortuis. Quae verba separare 
quidem f a tagit Grotius, sed invito textu. Illa enim r•-r~ ( sic!) 
iYJ 'I l "' e ye,;.:/ cohaerent cum voce rr, r-rG Jo,1-,-(/(., , et celebra tur 
1n eo, quod fides in nobis excl.tetur, quod sst l'pyo'1,oi1' ~tou, 
Jo~. VI. vers.29. nobisque_a Deo dandum est propter ~'hristum, 
qui et velle et ~icere in nobis largitur, Phil.I. vers.29. 
cap. II. vers.13. non minus immensa De1 potentia, qua.~ gra-
tia et misericordia divina." In such a Scripture as this, the 
use of which against 0 BJnergism is well kno,m, the 11.t.iissourian" 
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exegesis is nevertheless not more sharp in its pol&"llics than 
what ho just been quoted from one of the older theologi ans 
of the Lutheran Church. Dr. Stoeckhardt's exposition in his 
commentary on Ephesians is clear, coherent, convincing, but 4 
. cl . 
its force certainly does not go beyong the force of the plain 
words of the text. Her e again t..~e bearing of this pa~allel 
upon ~olossians 2,12 may be seen, and the arguments there 
advanced may be reenforced by the weight of the following beau-
tifu l pe.rs graph. : "Die christlichen Leser sollen ferner recht 
vers tehen l ernen, das erbittet ihnen der Apostal, ' welches die 
ueber schwe:ngliche Gr«sse seinen lJacbt sei an uns, die wir 
\ I \. 
gl aub en nach der ·virk.,mg der Kraft seiner Staerke ', Ill( l T r To 
~ tr E~ ~ J.) ~ 0/ f ~ (' ~"' rrs ~ II ,,Jf',r.« ICU TOO e :, f 1-2'" -r,~'" rr,rr~Jon-4( 
l( t( T ~ T~y' l-Jiey,i,p/ ,,.., Kei.-rou~ -r-;;~ 1,,t.~ ,KJTou. 
V.19 . '1ine -nzahl Ausleger, z.B. Meye?", SchJDi~t, Haupt, Soden, 
r.bbot, bezi eht diese Worte ebenso wfe die vorhergehenden auf 
die Zukunf t nnd deutet sie auf die Machtentfaltung 0ottes bei 
der Parusi e des Herrn, welche den Christen zu der 
verheissenen Herrlichkeit verha.lfen werde. Die Nae~erbestim-
, \ > / • 
mung k,<.," T 'I 1 ~ 'I~ er1tt1o/ etc. und vtas darauf f olgt V. 20 usw., 
✓ 
verbindet man dann mit dem b'ragesat& TlC £tr"TI.I/ V .11 usw., . 
oder speziell mit dem dritten Glied desselben V.19a, i~ _dem 
S~nn, dass die Groesse der Idacht, welche Gott an den llaeubigen 
be~aehrt, indem er ihnen die eben beschriebene Herrlichkeit 
gibt, sich an der Macht bemesse, welche er an Christo be-
waehrt ~be. Die ~,5~ ~hristi werde auch die Christen zu der 
ihnen verheissene b/5~ bllingen. Aber die vorliegende Aussage 
weist ni t keinem Wort au.f das Ende der Dinge hin, und 1m fol-
genden wird der gegenwaertige status quo, die Machtstellung, 
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die C1:ir1stus jetzt schon einnim.~t, bcschrieb9n . 3o nehmen wir 
mi t .l::Sra.une, Hofmann, 'lobJ.enbe::-g ,,md f·a o t 3&.6:::ltlichen aelteren 
Auslegern an, dass der Apos teJ V.l~ aeinen 011ck von der zu-
kunft au f die Gegenwart des Christen zurueeklenkt und der 
"a.chterweisung uottes an den Glaeubigen h i&r in dieser Zeit 
I _\,)_/ ,- \ gedenkt, indem wir l( oL, ri! -r-r(I t:i6e(11if etc. mit 1ft«C TOilr 
rT"'trTe6otr~t verbinden . uass wir glauben, jetzt 1m Glauben 
stehen , geschieht vermoege der ITirkung der Kraft seiner 
\ \, / , -· /) St aerke , l(DCT,c Tl/i £-/lefl1,.-/ 7 O'J /(el.TOIJC T')I' 1rtt1l)t ll(f/TtJfi. 
Tcrxt, 1st das Ver moegen, die Staerke Gottes, vis et virtus 
Dei ; ~e~•Ot die Aeusserung dieses YermoegeEs, die Kraft Got-
tes , welche si ch an den betreffenden objekten wirksam erweist. 
Dersel be Gedanke findet sich Kol.2,12, w"'1.er Glaube die Wir-
kung Gotte s genannt . wir d, ~l°k 1i)r -,r/ rr-r* w, -rijr 2,1sf r~~f -r,-.1 
'8 E- o.J. U .. _d die Ch:-i s ten sollen nun recht erme s sen und erwae-
gen, wie u eber schweng l ich gross die Macht und Kraft Gottes 
1st, di e sie an sich effahren haben und fort und fort erfah-
ren. De--· .n.pos tel macht hier nur den Glauben namhaft und be-
zeichnet den Um~tenstand als Glaubensstand. Der Glaube 1st es 
ja, was uns zu vhristen macht. Durch den Glauben an un-
sern Herrn Jesum Cbristum sind wir Kinder Gottes geworden 
und Erben des ewigen Lebens. Der Glaube verhilft uns zu der 
zukuenftigen Herrlichkeit, von welcher vorher die Rede war. 
Aus de!i Glauben f olgt dann Liebe und Hof.fnung. Und nun kehrt 
der Apostal nachdruecklich hervor, da ss unser Glaubensstand 
nach Anfang, Fortgang und En.de, dean so 1st das ~ff' -r,~r trir-
t 
i"fUO\l"@.t gemeint., auf' der Macht und Kraft Gottes beruht. 
bir haeuft die .Ausdruecke, \Y~lche die .Kraft Gottes bezeich-
nen. Er will uns damit zu Gemuete fuehren, dass wir uasern 
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Glauben der Kraft und Staerke Gottea, welche staerker 1st ala 
alles, der 4 llgewalt Gottes, welche, wie Hofmann richtig er-
klasrt, ueber alles Widerstrebende Herr wird, verdanken. ·a1-
l es, i:,a s i n uns 1st, widerstrebt dem Glauben, Christo, dem 
Evangelium von Christo~ Der Glaube geht stracks wider die Na-
tur des 1.,lenschen. Der Mensch \Yiders trebt Goat: und seinem 
Chri stus mit allen ~asern seines Herzens, aus allen seinen 
Kraeft en . Da s 1s t die allerintensiwste Krattaeusserung des 
I 
na.t uerl ichen I<enschen, der Hass, die Feindachaft, der Wider-
spruch wider Christum. ,Und· nun verherrlicht Gott, der Vater 
der Herrl ichl-::eit, seine allmaechtige Kraft eben damit an dem 
Mens chen , da ss er dieses Widerstreben ueberwindet, den ~en-
schen dem Evapgelium gehorsam macht, die Christusfeindschaft 
in Chr istu sfreundschaft verwandelt und da. n auch noch in den 
Chr i s t en das wi der s t rebende Fleisch niederhaelt und gleichsam 
unter f ortgeset ztem Protest des Fleisches den Glauben erhael\t. 
"i i r kung und Erhaltung des G1aubens 1st der groesste Triumph 
der goett l ichen "a.llmacht. Vlir erinnern zugleich an das, was ... 
wir oben zu Vars 13 von der bewahrenden J.facht des He111gan 
Geistes bemer kten. Von dieser heilbringenden Machtwirkung 
Gottes 1st aller Druck und Zwangrusgeschlossen. las Evange-
limn 1 s t ja nicht nur das Objekt, sondern auch das Mittel 
des Glaubens. Der Glaube kommt aus der ~redigt, woraut auch 
V.13 hingewiesen war. Durch die Predigt des Evangeliums, durch 
die Predig t von Christo, dem Erloesor und Heiland." der suen-
digen Lienschen, wirkt d;e Allgewalt Gottes auf den :. enschen 
ein, auf Herz und Willen des Menschen, g ewinnt sie die ~u-
stimmung des Menschen und macht aus Widerwilligen Nillige . 
Der Glaube 1st eitel W1111gke1t, aber eben eine von dem all~ 
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maechtigen Gott durch d~s Wort der Wahrheit gescbaffene 011-
ligkeit. Und je gruendlicher und tiefer wir Christen mm 
uns s elbst, unsere eigene Art, under angeborenes Verderben 
erkennen, desto besser lernen wir die ueberschwengliche. 
ueberwaeltigende Groesse der Macht und Kraft Gottes verste-
hen und wu er~igen, welche uns zum seligmachenden G1auben ge-
br acht ha t und i m G1auben erhaelt." 
The second i mportant proof-passage is Ephesians 2.s-a: 
K«) 'lf V,a, 'J~'i.r v,1<eo)t; -roT( "TrJ(fO'-":"~l""trnl r11t14Jworro{,,r6i 
-r,j X _.,-, - ' /. I :> / • II' {) \ / 
.,. ~Iv • ., •••• 1(1 r«f X''l'T' ttrn ,,-,e,.,_ ,,.~ 'Ill di~ -rrur-rE,Jf. In 
thi s passage Meyer makes the same mistake as he made in the 
passage from Uolossians: 11 cr11..,,Jc.,orrof'7r#"Tft wird von den 
L!eist en (auch Flatt, Rueck., Meier, I'Jatth1es, Harless. Olah •• 
deWet t e , B. Cru s .) von neuer geistlicher Belebung gefasst 
(' ju sti f i cationem et regenerationem nostram compled1tur.• 
Bodi us; Rueck . will vornehmlich an die Rechtfertigung ge-
da ch t wi s sen). Aber womit diess aus dem Contexte rechtfer-
tigen? .. !a r der Leser durch t/tKeoJc 1l?l' 'tr11-f «TrT. an den aw1-
gen Tod erinnert, welchem er durch sein vorc~.ristliches Suen-
_aenleben ver f allen gewesen war (s.z. V.l.), so sollte er nun 
a.n da s ewi ge Leben, \'lelches "lit der ..ia.uferstehung anhebt, zu 
denken h aben, und er konnte um so ,1eniger an etwas Anderea 
als an diese s wirkliche Auferstehungsleben denken. da nach-
her noch die Mitversetzung in den Himmel ausgesproch~n. u.~d 
dann V. 7. die bsicht Gottes auf die Zei ten nach der Parusie 
bezoi en wird. Und hat t e nicht schon 1.1ar. bestimmt auf die 
zukuenftige ~~1fOVorf~ hingewiesenY \Vie ko:-inte in diesem zu-
sammenhange ein Leser auf die blos ethische. geistliche Be-. 
lebung (Rom.6,4 f.) verfallen? Nein, Gott bat die GlaeubiGen 
mi t Christo lebendi gemacht. d.h. in Ch.·isti ·v1ederbelebung~ 
,,&t ;.,s.. .. ~dAII I 
II id ...... U1&ilu,l1 
JU' 
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in d )r sei nigen objektiv mit enthalten, - ein thatsaechliches 
Ver aeltniss , dess en sich der Christ im G1auben bewusst 1st; 
'quwn autem fides suscipitur, ea omi.ia a Deo applicantur ho-
m1n1, e t ab homi ne r a t a habentur, 1 Bang. So steht die Sache 
in der .1.nschauung Pauli als :-: geschehen da, ,·,eil die Lebendig-
machung Chri s ti geschehen i s t; die kuenftige wirkliche Le-
bendigmachun oder bezw. Verwandlung bei der Parusie (l Kor. 
15, 23 .) ::i. s t da n di e subjelctive Theilhaftigwerdung des objek-
tiven von Sei ten Gottes in Ch.:•ist1 auferstehung schon r.iit Ge-
gebenen . i ller d ings ha ette sich P. nach anderer Betrachtun~ 
nei s e auch durch das Futur. ausdrueclcen koennen ·:11e 1 Kor. 
15, 22 . vbl • Hom. 8.,17.; .. ~ber wer fuehlt nicht, dass du.rch den .. 
• ~or i s t . ( ' poni t ur autem Aoristus de re., quae, quamvis .f'utu.ra 
s i t , tamen pro peracta recte censeatur, cum •••• alia re jam 
f act oont inea t ur,' Frit'zsche ad Hom.II.p.206.) die Sache en-
e •~i scher und triwnphirender aus dem Glaubensbe,'lU.sstsein des 
-~_pos t els he:rnrortr itt? 0~ 1tuu{w r~, To&To11r 1<1tl ~ ils,c.r9.- Rom. 
8 ,30. 11 Th e corrective to this is furnished by Dr.Stoeckhardt: 
"Die einung ii.eyers, wie auch Schmidts, Paulus nehme bier )'EK-
t•J~ proleptisch und wolle seinen Lesern zu Gemuete .f'uehren, 
das s sie um ihrer Suenden willen dem &Wigen Tode verfallen 
waren, dass ihnen aber dann durch Ch~istum da s ewige Leben 
geworden sei, hat keine iiiachfolge gefunden. Diesel.be hat keie~. 
nen Halt i m Sprachgebrauch und passt nicht in den Kontext. 
Off'enbar bezeichnet 1'1-rJC.( 1111.fo6, einen w1rkl.1ch verhande-
nen Todeszustand, dem die Leser jetzt entnonnnen sind, sowie 
611veJCMotto(1ri eine tatsaechliche Lebendigmachung, welche die 
Lesen schon an sich erfahren ha.ban, nicht die .n.nwartschaft 
aut din kuenftiges Leben. Im ganzen Zusammenhang wird ein 
doppelten sittlicher Zustand beschrieben, der, 1n welchem 
=-
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die Heidenchristen, resp. ~uch Ju1gnchr1sten sich befanden, 
da sie noch Heiden oder Juden ~aren, und der, in welchen sie 
verset z t wurden, da sie Christen wurden . Und so verstehen 
f ast saemtliche aeltere und neuer e Ausleger mit Recht ~~~f,ft 
vom s i ttlichen, geistlichen lode, ebenso w1, 5,4·; Joh.5,25; 
Roem.6,13 ; Apoc.3,1 •••••• Es 1st, wie schon oben bemerkt, 
ganz kontextv,idrig , wenn Lieyer und Schmidt das tFu'f, 11JtJrn,f?r4 
auf die kuenftige luferstehung des Fleisches deuten, die in 
Chris ti Auferweckung schon gegeben sei. Der Ap6stel meint viel..: 
mehr , wie s onst allgemein anerkannt 1st, ein inneres Erleb-
nis, da s wi r s chon an uns erfahren haben, eine ethische geist-, 
liche Lebendi gmachung, Versetzung aus dem s{vastlichen Tod in 
ein neue s , gei stliches Leben.n ~ .further citation, taken from 
Dr . Stoeckhul'•dt ' 8 Excursus on t he Doctrine of Conversion, al-
t hou h it does not ·dea~.dth the exegetical error of Meyer 1s 
added here on a ccount of its exquisite clarity and its doc-
t r i nal impor t ance: nDer schrorre, durch nichts zu vermi ttelnae 
Gegensatz zwischen T0d und Leben - KIC~ i-JTAC ~f«' ')'tl<eo~f 
I / 
Ton -rr~e,i'1rrwt'~r1 rcJitJtAJ O 110111 rt, - wird verwischt, wenn man 
den annoch geistlich toten wenschen einen Entscheidungskampf 
· ruehren lae s s t, in welchem er sich allmaeb11ch zum Leben in 
Gott durchdringt, uenn man zwischen Tod und Leben einen sta-
t~s medius, tertius einschiebt, in welchem der tote ~ensch 
sich i m Gebrauch der neuen Lebenskraefte uebt. Alle klaren 
Begriff e und Verstellungen von Tod und Leben, Erweckung vom 
Tode, Schaffen gehen bei d1eser neuen Weisheit in die Bruecke. 
Und gerade auch die sittliche Indifferenz, die mit der Wahl-
fre1he1t gesetzt 1st, 1st ein log1sches und sittliches Un-
ding, von dam die Schrift nichts weias. \Yenn der Apostel sagt, 
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dass Go t t den Glauben wirkt, so kann daa nun und ninnner heis-
sen, dass G0 tt nur die facultas credendi wirke, die der ~ensch 
~ann in Wirklichkeit umsetzen muesse, sonderr~n nae~ allen 
Regeln dor Sprache und Logik nur dies heissen, dass Gott das 
Glauben selber wirkt, mit der facultas zugleich den actus 
credendi wirkt. 11 
The terminus a quo of quickening is spiritual death. The 
transitus to spiritual life is accomplished t1?,rough faith, 
consis t s in the implanting of faith. How so? Sin, in its 
sub j ective working , k i lls its slave by the consciousness of 
,r/ 
s i n i n t he he ~rt, an evil conscience. See Romans 1,32: ' dfTt-
y \{' I 0 , Ir/_(\ - / £~ .,- o l> , (<«< Wt(.. -ro v eov £1fc y~o11n, a-r, oc 'To( Tot ,urr,c. Trf°''-
a-ovr£, /3 to, ~«vf,o,J e l,u, also Romans 2, 12-16, for a mor e 
ex t ende~ s t atement. The revelation of the Law only intensi-
'- \ ('\ ) /II \ ( IIJ_ fies t h i s effect. See Romans 7,10: iyu> 4" l'tri rJf}l..'/oJ, /(I( l tUflirt 
,..OL ~ lv-rol7 f (i/( J"ft, ~fr1 elr Of'lvtTOI, also Galatians 
-r1 '1 r I .., /JJ / 'A... 
3.,19a : 6 l oiJJI O YOrOC'; Tlll'Y 'ffi<(l•vv-trG~,/ t1°'f'tl ..,,,,1ra-G'7 In the 
face of this terrible situation man is helpless as long as 
h e live s under the Law. See the Apology of the .u.gsburg Con-
f e ss i on (Triglott a 176,87): "Et quia nulla opera reddunt pa-
catam conscientiam, ideo subinde nova opera excogitantur prae-
ter ma.ndata Dei. Populus Israel viderat propbetas in excel-
sis sa cr1ficasse. Porro sanctorum exampla maxime movent ani-
mos, s perantes se similibus operibus perinde gratiam consecu-
turos esse, ut 1111 consecuti sunt. Quare hoc opus m1rab111 
studio coepit 1mitar1 populus, ut per id ~pus mereretur re-
missionem peccatorum, gratiam et iustitiam. At prophetae sao-
rificaverant in excels1s, non ut per illa opera mererentur 
remissionem pecca torum et gratiam, sed quia in 1111s locis 
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docebant, ideo ibi testimonium fidei suae proponebant.• And 
again lTriglotta 178,91): "Sic de omnibus operibus iudicat 
mundus , 'Jli:lOd sint propitiatio, qua placatur Deus, quod sint 
pretia, propter quae ~eputamur iusti; Non sentit Christum 
esse propitiatorem, non sentit, quod fide gratis consequa-
mur, ut iµsti reputemur propter Christum. Et tamen quum ope-
ra non possint r cddere pacatar.i conscientiam, eliguntur subin-
de alia , f i unt novi cultus, nova vota, novi monachatus prae-
ter manda.tum Dei, ut alittuod magnum opus quaeratur, quod 
pos sit opponi irae et iudicio Uei. 0 Life comes only with the 
Gospel., that is, when God through the Gospel creates in the 
hear t faith that all sin is for -iven propter ehristi satisfac-
tionem vicariam. 8ee again the Apology (Triglot ta 260,36): 
11IIaec f i de s erigit, sustentat et vivificat contritos iu.x.ta 
illud, Rom.5,1: Iustificati ex fide pacem habemus. Haec fi-
des consequitur remissionem peccato~um. Haec tides iustiticat 
coram Deo, ut idem locus testatur: Iust1ticat1 ex fide. Haec 
tides os tendit discrimen inter contritionem Iudae et Petri, 
Saul i s et Davidis. Ideo iudae aut Saulis contr1t1o non pro-
dest, quia non accedit ad eam haec fides apprehendens remis-
s i on em peccatorum donatam propter Chr istum. Ideo prodest 
' Davidis aut Petri contritio, quia ad eam fides _accedit ap-
prehendens remissionem peccatorum donatam propter Christum. 0 
The Pietistic misuse of the tel"ln °qu1ckening 11 has already been 
p&1nted out in the Introduction. Its use to designate the con-
dition of fear without faith, the attitude w1 th which Felix 
· - c \ 1 r, , - \ 
listened to •\. Paul (Acts 24.,25: 11.,/\CYOfffOaJ IE oC.ilTi0I/ Tfffl 
1h K jl. , 0 o;_h 'I, ~ ~ _}. 1-'( Jf _;.,., /~, 1'·,. t ir o.oli>. icf ft,7'ii-,; ~ f--f ~ J.l o-.-rot 
.71 • \L. , V. 1 I t ,C . % ..., \ s , t.., , ./ /j • _ \ . , '- fv .., ·· I r-t ',,oS' ·, lY~rt'·l oc ·" ~1-Al M.~~~J rlf1 ·~..,.o ·vqv- i1 otl. V.O(lf""" 
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f<~lf~ 'I ,i f6T,J"-fJi r•-rtJCJ(ll.} /,,-,~/ r, ) is not according to 
Scriptur•al usage. But the Pietiatic usage f'irat becomes se-
riously dangerous when such as have scintillulam ~idei are 
called merely "quickened" or "awakened" but not yet converted. 
To the contrary see Formula of Concord (Triglotta 884,14): 
"Und in Swnma bleibt's ewig ~ahr, das der Sohn Gottes spricht: 
'Ohne mich koennt ihr nichts tun.' Und Paulus· Phil.2: 'Gott 
ist's, der in euch wirket beide das Wollen und das Vollbringen 
nach seinem ·v0 hlgefallen.' Welcher liebliche Spruch allen 
frommen Chri s ten, die ein kleines P"u.enklein und Sehnen nach 
Gottes _Gnade und der ewigen Seligkeit (scintillulam aliquam 
et desider i um gr utiae divinae et aeternae salutis) in ihrem 
Herzen f u ch l en und empfinden, sehr troestlich 1st, .dass sie 
wissen, dass Got diesen Anfang der wahren Gottseligkeit (ini-
tium i l lud verae pietatis) in ihrem Herzen angezuendet hat und 
wolle sie in der grossen Schwachheit f'erner staerken und ibnen 
helf en, dass sie in wahrem Glauben bis ans Ende beharren." 
3. Illumination .{illuminatio). •Everyman is born spi-
ritually blind. There is no tnilight state. ~ither a man is in 
total spiritual darkness or he is e~1ghtened by the true Light 
(John 1,9). To those who seek spiritual illumination f'rom any 
other source the word of' our Lord applies: The light that is 
in them is darkness (Matthew 6,22). He enlightens darkened 
souls by the bestowal of' faith. The terminus a quo is the 
darkness of sin; the termi nus ad quem is "the light of' the 
knowledge of' the gl ory of' God in the f'act of' Jesus Christ" 
(2 Corinthians 4,6). The transitus is called "illunimation." 
Both termini are iiven in Ephesians 5,8: f T£ r'r 1'T OT6 l'K.,for, 
.f:\.h J.<r'" i,. ~.,ire wtc, ti u.
1
l!t .,,,u,u, ,,,,..,.,..io,.,,A,fc ... ( rl: Jtorf,c, 4JB.,)ul,, .,6n.), 53 • 
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And the purpose of t~is ch:inge is said 
to be forg iveness of sins and inheritance among them which are 
sanctified by f a ith in 8hrist ( -ro ~ 1~Gi 1tlTo',,, t,e,ul ~r °'f -
T,;j~ ,t,J) A(~ 1roJ Av r,,, ~yir1-,,'to,( ,,-{,--,-,, r,f ~1, Jr'· There-
for e illumination is conversion and consists in the imparting 
of faith and the forgiveness of sins. That it is accomplished 
through faith, consists in the implanting of faith, is empha-
sized by John 12,46. V/hosoever believeth on Christ, in his heart 
the Sun of righteousnes s has arisen with healing in His ,vings 
(mala chi 4 , 2), and he is through this faith illumined: ly~ fiJr 
> , / , I / \ JJ. V.L. - e I _J ~ , , ) 
~,s -roll IC'od'~o'I eA.7~tJ u'(. , t Kl' rrat orr,trr,,JrJy ,,t ~,, •" 
:i ,,, I ,\ I rt1 t llo-r1't ·/'J:i p.e,11p. '!'his is reenforced by John 12,36a. 38-40: 
cf,' ,-} ~;:;, ¾&"16 I ,r,r.,-e06 '1"6 l'lt ,) ,/Dr. rv,c vlo: ,,,,,J~ y_/v7~-
9, .... t l/()l J ~J y'()C' 'HrlJ(f OIi Tl r; -rrel)' 4 roll Tr J ?f 41 &,1 ,~ eitr#V 
I I J / f'.J \ ,{ - ' "A ~ / / 1< upu, -r,, crr1r-r~tJr1-I ,,~Kd'J 'l/"11)1/; ~, o,('•/(1J'i "-~f1o11 .,-,,,, 
_Jcfr,koc.}vcp..Q,p f,~ rov.,.-o 0J1, ,/ f61111t'l10 ,r,rr-r-"&,,-,,, I'..,., 1T"~ t-14'&~1 
'H1iorflls· T'1T!f~wK~" «~Twi Toir 6t,6""~t'""" 1<") lrrJ('fAJr~i1«J-n:J~ 
T1'tl 1<.rtf!{,1.~ (v« t4~ Yfw,,1..,-,,, A;l"'Ator, kot) vo,fr/,c}r111 Tg 
I< b' ' l.-- ' 1 ' , ,, "'f l"f l((c r-re,ccrt.c1ni, K« 1 IJlrtJJ',-1 a V -roo"• Further, John 8 1 
m1. \ , - J \ I \ r 1I, -~ \ I ~ ~,I . , " .\ 12: iJ(.,. I 1) KI) TO" C ""',. 1Jfr6-I O 1''" /I* ('41v• ~ ,:w"- 4,l•I''' r.o 
1/~ ,. I c > I A I/ ~ J ..J , -
cp.-wf T,IJ KOt'f"'iJ• o ~l{DAOIIVIP f#' 01) f-'1 1T'f'"-•'lf.'J- f'11Tfl'lco-
Tf ~ 2 ~ \• {3 ~, -r~ ♦.ir Tf r JMft. On the latter passage Luther 
comm.ants a s follows: "Who can do that? It is often reflrred 
to His r~rks and example. • Indeed that is also called follow-
ing Christ; but Christ draws disciples to Himself and says: 
Follow me, keep my doctrine, For to follow Christ means to 
hearken to His doctrine, to preach that He has suffered and 
died for us; that is ~hat it is to hearken to His words in 
faith. Whoever believes on me, Holds to Me, relies upon file, 
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he ~111 be sa ved, he follovnr Christ 1n faith, ~nd holds to 
the Light: he does not seek out saints nor does he follow he-
retics; f or they who go after such follow will-o 1-the -wisps., 
wandering lights, spooks which le~d people astray in the field 
a t night; but that is true following, to fo~low in faith., tq 
rely u pon Hi m. a fter that there is anabher following, namely, 
that on e fo l low, His example, does His works, and suffers as 
He suf f e r d . ~f that He does not here speak particularly; but 
here He d e s ires t ~ t one see the doctrine ~nd hold to it and 
avoid all other doctrines which do not preach Christ the Light. 
Now He expla i n s what it means to follow liim; that he who does 
so wi ll s e i a Light by which he lives. ~or He says: He shall 
not walk i n darkness. Here you see what following is. For by 
vrorks no one ob tains a Lisht by \7hich he 11 ves. The sun cannot 
be gr a sped ., with the s enses but is onl y s een Vlith the eye s; you 
l i f t up j our eyes and immediately ther eupon. follow the rays 
of l igh t . 'rhus Chris t also cannot be grasped with good works., 
bu t ou mus t lift u p the eye s of faith, perceive, hear., and let 
t he rJord shi ne in your be ... rt, and perceive it. By this Ligllt 
we shall live, nor vdll this Light let us die., out by this light 
,·re s ha ll live fore ,,er. Ifow all this is lies and heresy to the 
wor l d and to the J ews. Ah, say they, do you mean to say that 
all our a ncestors a nd fathers i:,are eternally los t and were con-
stantly in darkness? Do you think they uere all tools? Now all 
who come to Christ a re SdVed; through this Light they are all 
preserved; as also the Lord Christ said: 1ABraha m is dead.,' 
but 'he saw My day and was glad,' that is., he saw my Light., 
My b eams., this Sun illumined him which now shines also upon us 
and illwnine s us. That was preaching the truth; and very high 
pra ise for the doctrine of the Gospel; but in the eyes of all 
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the world it is utter heresy, ~o is it with us also todaJ; we 
sti l l have to hear such clamour" (~t.Louis, VIII,142 f.)In 
their use of t h is term, restricting it to true believers, the 
Pietists , as Dr. Pieper points out, were in the right over a.:; 
gainst some vrh o adhered to the orthodox party and asserted ~, 
that illum;in t ion or at lea st a sort of "allumina tion" could be 
a.scribed a l so to unconverted preachers. 
4 . Calling ( voca tio). - This term is undoubtedly used in 
a t ·:.1ofold sense in Holy Scripture. Used 1n the sense merely of 
earnest invitation through the preaching o r the Gospel (as, 
e.g ., ;,:a t thew 22 ,14 : TTo ~ }o\ yfr slr,,1 I(~ 1-roC l\ ,y.01; bi 
ik~~ 1<.,o{) it is certa inly not synonymous with conversion., ::'! 
s inco noth i ng is her e posited concerning the final effect of' 
thu call . I t is so used ~lso 1n· .Matthew 20,16 and Luke 14,24. . . . 
":Ji th reeard to t his call it is '(/811 known that the Calvinists 
-
tea ch an err or which is r e jected by employing the adjective ·• 
"ear nest II as characteristic of the di vine intention in is-
suing 'tcis i nvi tation . The false teaching of the Calvinists is 
rejected in our CoruJession, Formula Concordiae XI: "Et bane v o-
cationem Del, quae per verbum evangelii nobis of'fertur, non ~x-
i~ttmemus e ase simulatam et fuca tam., sed certo statuamus, Deum 
nobis per eam voca tionem voluntatem suam r evelare, quod vi-
delicet in ifs, _quos ad e&m modum vocat, per Verbum efficax 
ease velit, ut illuminentur, convertantur eb salventur. Ve~bum 
enim ill ud, quo vo«amur, ministeriwn 8pir1tus est, 2 Cor.3,8, 
quod ~piritum ~anctum affert, seu per quod Spiritus Sanctus 
hominibus confertur, et est virtue Dei ad· salutem omni creden-
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ti, Rom.1,16. Cum i gitu.r ~piritus Sanctus per Verb\Ul efficax 
esee, nos cor roborare et vires subministrare velit, profecto 
VUlt vomi nu s , at verbum evangelii recipiamus, ei credamus at-
que pareamu s " (Triglot ta 1072,29). 11Quod autlbn multi vocati 
sunt, pauci vcr o electi, eius rei causa non est voca tio d1v1-
na, quae per Verbum f i t, quasi Dei haec sit sententia : Ego qui-
dem vos , quibu s Verbum meum propono, externe per id Verbum 
omnes voco ad r egni mei coelestis par ticipationem, at in cor-
de mea non de omnibus serio ad salutem vocandis, sed de paucis 
t ant um cogito . Vol untas enim mea haec est, ut maior eorum, 
. 
quos per Ve1,btun voco, pars neque illuminetur neque converta-
t ur , se ~ condemnatur a t que in aeternu+ morte manea t, etsi per 
Verbum 1ne 1 , quo vocantu.r, aliter mea:a illis mentem declaro 
e tc . " ( 'l1ricl ott;a 1074,34). iLfter treating at some l ength t he 
Cal vinis t ic e1"'r or , Dr. Pieper, in his 11Conversio~and E~ec-
tion , 11 d i spo ~es of an error on t ·1e other side v,hich is cleal'-
l ;; summar i zed ( piage 126) i n the follo'7ing manner: "However, 
al so t he syn ergi st ~ tea.ch ~rror regardi ng the call as distin-
guished f rom conversion. They distinguish between being called 
and bei ng coi,vert ed in such a \7&y a s to assert t hat a stimu-
lating effect r esults frotl the call. Through this stimulating 
effect the tood ns tural energies dlnnant in man are roused, flld 
b~eans of t he se man is .now able to use rightly the po\'lers which 
gr a ce of f ers to h i m. The presumption ~s that previous to con-
version a free v,ill in f avor of that which is spiritual.ly good , 
or a freedom : f choice in favor of the Gospel, is established 
§hrough the call." kiuch more frequently voca tion is equivalent 
to conversion in Spriptu.ral usage. An example of this u s e of 
the t er m ~ s iss employment in the superscri_.tions of 4ifie a po-
.stolic Epistles (Romans l,6: K~ ~-ra) 'I')l'IG' Atlf"TI (1• and l Corin-
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thians 1,ac l(~~To) f yto I ) • It is an oft recu:rring usage in the 
Epistl~s, e .g.: Romans ·a, 30 co6, I l(c(), crs,J I t'O Ir O "' l(i) i~ I~ fw -
a, 1 l , ,, ,.. r ~ ., ,_ r " L 1 
r, i) ; 1 Corinthians 1, 26 ( .Pl\6Tf6Te YMt T'11 '"1"i V f W,, ~15-t "fO '); 
1 Peter 2 ,9 ( l-rtr,, r~, ie~T~S ~SKYr"'~rre ro.t; ~#( rx.lTour ~,,.z, 
t<.« ·A tr tJ.. VT OJ' Gl.r · irt "111;«,rr~, ,AJfra ~ pwr ) ; · 2 Timothy 1, 9 CT a :i 
rJ ~oli/TO! 1f'3.( I(~\ kt) f l',-VTfX J,{rit Jyf4.). 1 Peter 2,9 proves 
t he equiva l ence of calling an~ illumination, the termi nus a 
quo and termi nus ad quem being i n both c sea identical. Compare 
preceding secti on. 1.l:he remar ks of -;iuenstedt concerning vocatio 
i ndi recta ore interesting and not in themse lves reprehensible, 
although t h i s sense of the term is not according to Scriptural 
usage and mi ght lead to ~isunderst~nding if it ~snot kept 
clear l • in mind t hat,in spite of any natural knowledge, un-
r egener u.te man r emains in spiritual d.a.rkness until the light 
of ra i t h i s k indled in the he~rt through t he Gospel. Compare 
.. 
the pas s a ges r efer r ed to by Dr. ?ieper, Isaiah 9,1 (Luther 8.1'1.d 
-"- · v., verse 2): r✓~f "'~{O~ !>iii 'lii Hl_;J =]J# Tr~ -0"'~?7'fcJ I3fiJ' 
: n -;,-,, .v j.1 J) 1iJl n,o>.¥, and Matthew 4,16: : l, ls-
J l(d.Afri~o, i; '" o~t ... f.r, ,rr:: 'if"• ""} -r-oT, ICII o,,:,,,.,, Jv x+..-
Kit1 rr1il.1? b,<vl-roiJ 1&1, J1t,~' le ✓ o1iJror,. We quote Quenstedt 1a 
distinction bet•.~1een vocatio 1ndirecta a nd vocatio directa: 
"Lat~ sumpt a includit etiam Vocationem 1ndirectmr., quae fit 
tlim intuitu ijujus Universi, ejusdem~ue gubernationis et divi-
nae i n Creaturas beneficentiae, Rom.I.20. cap.II.14.15. Actor. 
XVII.27. th:m: per fauiam generalem et confusam de coetu quodam, 
in quo dicitur agnosci Bt coli solus verus Deus· l.Reg.X.l. 
seqq. 2.Reg.V.2.3. L Th~ssal.I.8. Vocli.tio Dei alia Diredta 
est, alia Indirecta. Indirectam vocamu.s illam, quiaGentiles ex-
tra Eccles iam yerbi praedicatione ob Majorwn et propriam cul-
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Pam destituti, obscurius et veluti d longinquo invitantur, per 
t}. '/-,rJr-r~l-rou 8so3 i.e. potentiae, sapientiae et bon1tat1s 
Dei man i f e s t4.tionem, Ro:n.I,19. 
bile s v.20. et , ctor. XVII,27. 
I 
per no11 ,-in,. res creatas v1s1-
sive pe~contemplationem construe-
tionis ijujus Universi, ejusdemque sapientissimae administra-
t1onis et guberna tionis, nee non divinae in creaturas benefi-
centiae . Quo patinet locus Actor.XIV.16. Ub1 S.Paulus comrnem-
orat Dei JyA ~6Trot4.i, pluvias et tempera ~ructifera, aliarum-
que rer wn humanarum providam procurationem, qui Deus non pas aus 
fuit se }rlr,~ro~. Sic manuduxit quasi etiam homines ac quae-
r end~ ulterius Dei notitiam per vocem Naturae et Conscientiae, 
Rom. I I.14. et 15. per celebritatem Eccles1ae, sive fama.m de· 
coet u quodam hominum, in quo agnoscatur et colatur verus Deus. 
Testatur i d historia de Regina Sabaea, sive Austri, Lfatth.XII. 
42 . quae e;:ci ta ta fama Salomonis venit ad aud1endam sap1en-
t 1am e jus , 1 Reg .X.l.seq. Fama scil.de Salomonis sap1ent1i, 
non solum politica et oeconomica sed etiam Ecclesiastica, e-
jUsdemque administratione, in toto fer~ Orbe innotescebat. Sic 
quoque l a ama n Syrll;s 2 Reg .ll.2.3. ex relatione servulae capt1-
" va e veniebat in notitiam sac~orum Israelit1corum. De hac fama
Ecclesia e inltoto mundo celebri loquitur etiam Paulus l.Thes-
sal .I.8 . Hae modd recensi•ae vocat1on1s species aunt magis 
invitamenta et 1ncitamenta quaedam ad inquirendum de vero Dei . 
cultu et coetu, in quo ille viget, qu4m vocatio propr16 dicta, 
ratio est; Quia pro fine proximo eb im.~ediato non habent ip-
sam hominis aeternam saluteJJ, vel cognitionem Christi Redemp-
toris et m3ster1orum ad salutem aeternam adipiscendam neces-
sariorum, sed saltem adductionem ad januam verae Ecclesiae. 
Strict~ accipitur terminus, prout significat vocationem direc-
" tam, et propr1~ sic dictam, d qua salutaris conversio incipit, 
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quae s1gn1f1cat1o proprie? hujus loci est. Directa et proprid 
dicta vocatio est, qul Deus homines per Verb-am sive lectum sive 
praedica tum ad fidem et poenitentiam vocat, 1111sque gratiam 
conversion.is offert, qua convert1 ipsi, et salutis participes 
fieri poss1nt 11 (Theologia dtdact1cl-polemica. P.III.c.5.s.l. 
th.3.4.f.461.). 
5 . Repentance(poenitentia). - The narro~er and wtd,er sense 
of t he term repentance ere c:::.refully distinguished in the For-
· .. u l a of Concord (Triglotta 952,9-9) and illustrated by appro-
priate i n stances fr01i1 t he Holy Scriptures: "Vlie denn auch das 
~ar-t l e i n ¥Busse' nicht in einerlei Verstand in Heiliger Schrift 
uebr au cht wir d . Denn an et11chen 0rten der Heiligen Schrfft 
wir d es Gebraucht und genommen fuer die ganze Bekehrung des 
••~enschen, als Luk.13: 1\'lerdet 1hr n1cht Busse tun., so werdet 
1lu~ alle auch also umkommen.• Und 1m 15.Kapitel= 'Also wird 
Freude s ein ueber einen Suender, der Busse tut.• Aber in diesem 
Ort, J,ark.1, wie auch anderswo, da untersch1edl1ch gesetzt w1rd 
die Busse und der Glaube an Chr1stum, act.2O, oder Busse und 
Vergebung der Suenden, Luk.24, he1sst Busse tun anders nichts, 
denn die Suehde wahrhaftig erkennen., herzlich bereuen und da-
von abstehen; Y/elche Erkenntnis aus dam G8 setz kmmmt, aber 21.1 
heilsamer Bekehrung zu Gott m1cht genug 1st, wenn nicht der 
Glaube an Christum. dazu.kommt, dessen Verdie~ die troestliche 
Predigt des he111gen Evangel11 allen bussfertigen Suendern 
anbeut, so durch die Predigt des Gesetzes erschreckt sind. Denn 
das Evangel1um predigt VergebUV,g der Suenden nicht den Eohen 
sicheren Herzen, sandern dca Zerschlagenen oder Bussfertiga~, 
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Luk.4. Und dass aus der Reue oder Schrecken des Gesetzes nicht 
rnoege eine Verzweiflung werderi , muss di~ Predigt des Evangelii 
dazukommen, dass es moege sein eine neue zur Seligkeit, 2 Kor.7.n 
This important distinction is entirely clear from the Scrip-
ture pa ::! s uges quoted in t he foregoing paragraph. In the wider 
sens e repentance is certainly a synonym of' conversion. Lul:e 
13,3.5 : iJd xt, ~/yrJ 6 f rt',~-~~· l,r...J rA ,..,-rttvo,fTE, 1r-it ,,, ,,,,~t 
i-.ro~t:if"O-t •... o~x,~ ~lf4J 1,-r~ , lll• ,J., r, ,,.,Tottiofr,,n, 
tr,t/..,.,~ c!J,-,r.Jrwr ltro~t=(,r9< Luke 15,7: ~'r"' 6rr" fr, ~(-r~rx~,'k 
t •1 ,_ > ,J .., y > \ C \ C \ > , , , 
v-i't) oc,rl)L,-f f.O'""Tl'-1 en1 f"/l tLfllf-,-,., ft~ f41"6''/IOrJ'ITI. 'f '1U 4t'f-
Yi.l(o~-r0' Avvl~ ~11(,,(0L, of,,.,,, oltril,., 'r•"''" ,....-r-,,..,oft1.s-. 
In both pa s s ~g es pepentance i ~clu.des oontrit~on and faith. 
Tho se who l a.clc repentance per ish, and over the r epentant sinner 
the anae l s of hc:1ven re•joice as o"ler a soul sa ved from damna-. 
tion a nd add ed t o the company of' the blessed. In illustration 
of t h.a t na:ir ower sens'e i n which repentance is regarded as equi-
va l ent to contrit~on a group of passages are cited i~~hich re-
pentance i s supplemented by faith in Christ (or the Gospel), 
or b y the forg iveness of sins, (or even, ~none case, b y co~~ 
version itself regar de from its terminus ad quem) in orde~ to 
compl e te t he description of' conversion. Uark 1,15: f,t T'"*ff~f-
~e.,-r«l b l<«le~, K-) frr11{1'1 f p«r,At/4 rofi 0eoiT• ,~Ti'1/0liT, 
il«~ rr,r-r6Jl,E 1_v7~ f~"yy,Jt,L J~c ~s ~0,21: f,-;rJ-rvtJ6JJ.~~o~ 
, C t ' <,f-\' ' > n ' I ,l I I I Iou bt-1 o,r ,-e l{~I C.4"?''"' T?i ,,, flfO/r1-r1<~01fJ(J/ ""' rrurr, 
' ' I ,I (_ .. 'I ,.. t,s ,0-1 K.uf<O, f/fWV ?d"Oll'>-1. In both pa:!sages conversion includes 
• " IS'"_ repentan ce (i.e., contrition) and faith. Luke 24,47.46: ~~' 6l1T"'eV 
"'J ro" //·n O f-rw, rlrrirrr,c, rr~ D4'rJI -ror1 Xp I l'T~ a, r11} ~ ',/l'tr-rfv~, 
> I JI \ A-.~ I\. tjl' > ~ 
, K Vt: Kf f; I r,i Tf,T,? 1ft{Jf, 11, t ld{_('U Xu?,~ 1 t ff"• • T o v /J«rc °' u ro ii 
,,.fri.vo,~, ,l, ,,,rttk~"fJTtJI ,,, .,,J-11il Tit vs,,. -lrtlr-#1101. .:- •;= 
:rr, tc}, fOll·"~r- Mark 1,4: 1 yl-./1-ro , .,,"' 1 r i ~lltrTf ik) ~ Ii T.? 
• 
-
½rf,r 1<1ptrr!JII Pf11flf/',"- /'-*T,,..,,/,, ,,, ,,,ru' ,,Ktr,,1( In 
the first pass ... ge L.lL<e 24 ,47) the Textus receptµs ret.1ds.Jt.ft,(-
follow,J ~ ~flaf/,11.rt• • 'i:,.11 i, b A ~oriuJ ,-,,,.,,., 1•1' tl• rw.JI "I" CH•¥ f 1.,;fl'e11t "'"'' t.J,1 
· 'iOl~ 'J fuc' I.., El't JI which is adopted in the critical te✓.te ofr•f•~•.,.1 ,,_ . ,.,-dM'"" 
.1 "'''"' Tischendiorf , ,Jestcott-l:lort, and lfostle, seems preferabl e; and 
with t his ·! ees t he se c ~nd passag e ( il~rk 1,4) where all texts 
a nd versions r e1.ld ~l'> • In both pa ssat,es cnnvers~on ~ncludes 
repent n ee (i. e ., contrition) and the remission of sins (ap-
preh ended t hrough faith), but in su.ch relation that r epentance 
l eads to the r e: i s s ion of"s i ns. This interpreta '· ion is oest 
supporteJ. by a compari son of 2 Conin"tfd.ans 7,10. j:.er':3 it is 
I 1 I ~ 
said t ll.8.t godl sorr•ow Ylorlceth f'"fT,,.VOt '-'I ltl trlAl7"11eu,i/ ~ft'W-f-4-
~•➔1'~ Thi s /" r,,/101 rJ.. cannot be repentance i+h e wider sens.:=: 
f or o f t _1i s i t cannot be sa id that sorrow, even ~ K,cT~ 6~bl 
I I I ,I l Ir . . · 
}urr1, \"!orketh r e pen tance ( )urr11 ,,.,-,-,,.-10,~ ef(«.,t11U). Sorrow 
:..roused b • the di vine Law JDay inde ed ei'fect Dr constitute true 
contriti o , , but onl y t he _G0 spel can ef fect brue repentance • 
.uJOreover :. t s conjunction Hth ~rtT,<rlJ,ro,also tend s to a t t ack 
I 
to f,A-1T()(Y0fl( the meaning of corltriti on, "contrition which you 
I 
will n ever be s orry for." Ifow this r,t-r11do1;., > though it be flf 
I 
~WT1fl~t, do e s not, a s contrition, d irectly appropriate unto 
itsel f s ru. va t i on but l ea ds to salva tion only upon the under-
s t ood c ondition t hat t h e Gospel supervene·s and c "··ea tes faith. ~ 
Thus, a s ou r confession says, "the preaching of the Gospel mu.st 
be added, that it may be 4 repentance unto s a lvation." A some-
what diff icult passage in this · connection 1s ,a.eta 3,19: f-"'Ti(-
\lo( ,-,c,f ol>' t11(~ Jrr,rrp/J,-r,- rre~' -r~ ~f«J~,,,,.,"' ~,, rk-H-
1 
T"f ic. I t mi ght seem that repentance is h ere pla ced along side of 
conversion a s something entirely outside of and_ antecedent to 
t he a ct of conversion proper. But we believe thi.s 1s to be ex-
pl a ined b,,. t he f a ct tha t in this use of the t erm Arr ctr-rr~ J,oe,-, 
this side of the tr--nsaction being t a;~en care of by th.e term 
I f-6 ,1,11( ~ 0 If o-,c,n i allO t her I occurr ence of f'" * Tl'.'101 fl. , ,1hich , a cco~ding 
to the &r gument s a l r e dy adduced, ,10uld zeem t o be an instance 
of i t s u s e i n t h e nar•r ov, ::r sen s e, 1ti found '.n 2 Corinthian ~ 
7.,10: ~ y'llif J<l(T~ 9t)tl lJrr,, f<'-rrf,,,,,,,., ,,~ trlllT'/{'1~, 1,,.~rg-
1 , I 1 "I ' 1.t r. \ ! ' I - \ '/ II 1 · (; ' r,A1To, 'l(\'A'.,,Tl(I~,, ·" '+-o;i l{orp.•otJ '""'I tllA,-/l(To~ ·~Tlfr'J'111'· 
In t he wider sen s e onl y i s repentance a synon~m of conver-
s i on. ,_, s o Bl,1. ier III,210: 11Intelligitur autem poenitentia non 
qualiscunqu e ., g ener l:i.tim loquendo, se,1 specialiter sumta. , pro 
ea ., quae es t homi11is peccatoris et quae juxta scriptores e9-
clc s iasti c · s., lice t a liquando s t ric~s accipi a tur prqparte 
conversioni s , quae contritio dicitw, , saepe tamen pro tota con 
vers i one uccipitur ; prout etiam in Scr ipturis vocalJU.lumf*T--
r-' ).11t1< qu i d em., au t ~ tT,. r /j 6 tr '"l , quod formali t e r sign1:f"1 cat 
s olici tudinem , displicentiam ac diblorem post f (;lctum, ita ut 
propr ie partem conversionis, nempe cont:ritionem, significet, 
s,1necdoch ice tamen totam conversinnem nota.t, vox fE-rl,, ti. au-
tem s eu /A-*-roo10 Gi-1, ·etsi et ipsa form:..i.liter non significat 
f i dem s eu credere i n Uhr istum implicite tamen et materialiter 
ee.m •14lnclud1 t, qu~ndo conversionem totam in suo proprio sig-
n if'ic:::. t-1.1. frequent er denotat ; 11 
In t hi s sens e also it is de sc1'ibed in t he .s.ug sburg · Confes-
siqn (Article XII,1-6): "De poenitent ia docent, quod lapsis 
pos t baptismum continger e possit remissio peccutorum quocu:?~-
~u e t empore, quum convertuntur, et quod ecclesia t ali~us re-
deuntibus ~d poenitentiam a.bsolutionem iinpert1r1 debea t. Con-
sta t autem poenitentia proprie h is du~bus par tibu.s. hltera est 
·contritio seu terrores i ncussi' conscientiae agn1to peccato; al-
tera est fides, quae concipitur ex e vangelic seu absolutione, 
... 
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et credit propter Christum rem1tti peccata., et consol~tur con-
scientiam e t ex berroribus liber a t. Deinde sequi decent bona 
o er._., quae s -::.nt fructus poenitentiae. 11 Strictly speaking., Jlh.ere-
fore., rene -,a l of life is not P.e4; a constitutive part but a con-
sequ ence of repentance. So the Apology (Triglotta 258.,28): "Nos 
i gi tur ., ut explicaremus pia s conscientias ex his labyrithis 
sophi s tarum., constituimus dua s partes poenitentiae., videlicet 
con tr i t _on em e t fidem. Si qui s volet !lddere tertiam, vide-
licet d i gnos fructus poen.itentiae, hoc est., mutationem totius 
vi t a c a c morum in melius., non regr:igabimur. 11 "Dass wir nun den 
Gevi ssen buel fen aus den unzaehligen Stricken und verworrenen 
i:etzen der Sophisten., so sagen wir, die .dusse oder Bekehrung 
habe zwei Stuecke ., contritionem und .fidem. So ::-lun jemand vrill 
das drit t e Stueck~ dazusetzen., naemlich die 1'~uechte der Dusse 
und Bekehr ung ., ·,e ldle sind gute \"!erke, so f<;>lgen sollen und mues-
sen ., ~it d cm will ich nicht gross techten." 
The Roman doctrine of penance is just the apposite of this 
Christian doctrine of repentance., not only constructing out of 
thr ee hu.~an wor k s a fictitious repentance., but also cursing 
expressis verbis t he Christian doctrine above stated in~he 
words of the Augsburg Confession. Tridentinum, 8easio XIV., 
Caput III: "Docet p1,aeterea sancta synodus., sacrament! poeni-
tentiae .formam, in qua praecipue ipsius vis sita est., in illis 
ministri ver bis positam ease: .Ego te abso1vo., etc. Quibus qui-
dem de Ecclesiae sanctae more praeces quaedam laudab111ter 
adjunguntur; ad ipsius tamen formae essentiam nequaquam apee-
tant, neque ad ipsius s&cramenti adm1n1strat1onem sunt neces-
sariae. Su.nt autem quasi materia hujus sacrament! ipsius poe-
nitentis actus., nempe cont!itio, confessio., et satisfactiol Qui 
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quatenus in poenitente ad integrita tem s~cramenti, ad pleanam-
que et per .f'ectam pecca torum reM'issionem e;c Dei ins titutione 
requiruntur, ha c ratione poenitent1ae partes dicuntur. Sane 
vero r e s e t effectus hujus sacrament!, quantum ad ejus..,vim 
et ef f ica ciam pertinet, reconciliatio est cum Deo, qu.:£rrJinter-
dum i n vi1"i s p}tiis, et cum devot1one hoc sacramentum perci-
pien tibus , con scientia e pax et serenitas cum vahementi spiri-
tus co nsola tione consequi solet. Haec de pa~tibus et effectu 
huju s sacr amenti sanda synodus tradens, s1mul eorum sententia s 
damnat , qui poen i tentiae partes incussos eonsc1entiae terrores 
e t f' i dem ess e contendw1t. 11 Ibidem, Canan IV: Si =1uis negave-
ri t , ad i n tegr am et pe~ectam pecca torum remiss1onem requiri 
tre s a ctus in poenitente , quasi ma teriam sacrament! poeniten-
t ia e , videlicet contri tionem, confessionem, et s tisfa ctionem, 
uae t ·e s poen i t enti a e partes dicuntur; aut d1xerit, duas tan-
t um es s e poen i tentiae partes, terrores sc1licet incussos con-
s ci entiae agnito peccato, et fidem conceptam ex evarigelie vel 
bs olutione, qua credit quis sibi per Christum rem i ssa peccata: 
anathema sit ." Chemnitz (Examen Concilii Tridentin1, De parti-
bu s e t fruc t u poenitentiae, Editio Preps, p .4S5b) expre sses h i s 
horr or of t he devilish doctrine of i1rent: "Sed his no tis et 
i ndiciis, Dei judicio, corain toto mundo ~evelatur, qualis Ec-
cle sia sit coe tus Pontificius. Ad perpetuam 1g1tur rel memoriam, 
notum s i t verae Ecclesiae Dei, Concilitun Tridentinum promit•ere 
poen1tent1a e r econcil1at1onem cum Deo, et remissionem pecca-
torum, sine f ide, quae quidem ex Evangelia concepta s1 t, et 
qu• quis credat, per Christum sibi peccat« rem1ssa." Not alone 
the confess1o oris and sat1sfact1o operis, but even the contr1-
t1o cor dis is in the Homan doctrine a human performance. True 
contriti ~.n worked by God throllc,;h the Lawis excluded f'rom repen-
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taµce as t aught by Romanism. Seo citations from Bellarmine in 
Quensted t (P.III.c.9.s.2.qu.2. f.593): "Pontificiorum, qui (1) 
Contritionem sensu orthodoxo acceptam Poenitentiae partem ease 
negant: Sic enim dellerminus libr. l. de Poenit. cap.19. pro-
pos . l. Terror a nimo incussus a! Lege, qu.em Lutheran! contr1t1o-
nem s i ve mortifica tionem appellant, non rectEI ih~Jiit partc s 
poenitentia e numer atur. Haec propositio conformis est Concilio 
Tridentino seas . VIr cap.6. ( 2) 1''1dem nullo modo . poeni tentiae 
partem d i ci posse contendunt; Bellarminus lib.et cap. jam al-
l ege to pr opos .2. Fides, inquit, non est pars poenitentiae, l i-
cet ad earn efficiendam necessarid requiratur. Haec propos1-
tio confor mis e s t Concilio Tridentino seas. VI, cap.6. Catechis-
mus oman. f ol. 242. Fides nullo modo poenitentiae pars rectEI 
dic i poeest . " The confusion of consciences produced by such a 
doc t rine of r epentance is readily apprecia~me. It is described 
by t he ~pology (Triglotta 252.254,4-6): "Ac ~riusquam accedi-
1nus ad defensionem nostrae sententiae, hoc praefandum est. Om-
nas boni viri omnium ordinum, ac theologic1 ordinis etiam, haud.-
dubie f atentur ante Luther! scripta confus1ss1mam fuisse doc-
trinam poenitentiae. Exstant libri Sententiariorum, ubi sunt 
infinita e quaestiones, quas nulli theolog1 unquam satis expl1-
c~re potuerunt. Populus neque rei summam complecti potuit nee 
videre, qu a e pra ecipue requirerentur in poenitentia, ubi quae-
renda esset pax conscientiae. Prodeat nobis aliqu;s ex adver-
sariis, qui dicat, quando fiat rem1ss1o peccatorum. Bone Deus, 
quantae tenebrae sunt! Du.bitant, utrum in attl!i.one vel in con-
tritione fiat remissio peccatorum. Z~ si fit propter contritio-
nem, quid opus est ~ bsolutione, quid a~it potestas clavium, si 
peccatUJn jlllDl est remissu.~? Hie vero multo -,agis etiam sudant 
et potestatem cla vium impie extenuant." 
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Pass ing now to the more specific relations of repentance 
to its synonyms, we note tha t Gerhard's trea 'bnent of repen-
/ 
tahce conta ins a section (III,460~.) de ~UYWYPfl~ Poeniten-
tiae : 11 Poenitentiae pro vera ad Deum conversione 1:1 ccepta e va-
ria sun t synonyma . Q.uos enim pecca torum suorum salutariter poe-
nita t , 1111 dicuntur ~ pecca tis ad Dominum converti, a via sua 
reverti , quaer er e Dominum, resurgere, declinare d malo et fa-
cer e bonum etc •• C0 nstituemus tales synon,marum appellationum 
cla. • ses. 1 ,uaedam sunt generales totnm canversionis opus exprt-
~-en tes ; qua edam ver d speciales ex una canversionis parte to-
t um d escr i bente s . Generales appellationes hae sunt, quando 
poeni t ent ia 1. r a tione t ermini 4 quo dicitur iTTor~(Of~, Con-
' v ,rs i o ~ pecca tis I. Heg.8.v.35. Esa.59.v.20. d viis malis 2. 
Para l.7.v.14 . ab impiet·-te ~t iniquitate Je1"em. 18.v.8. Ezech. 
I . , I 
18 . v . 30 . 61TOtrr;.r(, ~lfl ,·4.i-1"l·tS 2. Tim.2.v.19. 2. ratione ter-
. . , , 1 I 
mi n i ~~quern dioit ur ttTtrTrOt1, Conversio ac reditus &d. Domi-
num Deut . SO. v .2. Jerem.S.v.7.etc •• Haec dicit Dominus, si can-
,. 
ver t 9r is Israel , ad me convertereJerem.15)v.19. 3 • . ratione u,-
r i u squ e terrnmni dioitur conversio absolut~. Jerem.31.v.19. 
Pos t quam oonvertisti me, egi poeniten t i am . .... ct.3.v.19. ~gite 
tet1.tcrt-et1t.il\i. I" 1"i b"''"'"" ~ictit ._fc.rt1&c. tcr111ln1U ~isirrtl• ttr•I• uaJ1111flt.r Ad.»."·,,. ,.f 
poenttenti am et
4
convertantur ~ tenebr~s ad lucem, et de potesta-
te Sazanae ad Deum. ♦• r a tione effecti dicitur poenitentia 
ad remi ssionem pecca torum Marc.l.v.4. et ad vitam -~ct.ll,v.18. 
5. ~etaphorice ~ siiriili dicitur resurrectio pr!ma, respectu 
scilicet secundae illius r esurrectionis corporwn, quam in ex-
t remo d i e expectamus 11.~.>oc.20.v.6. Beatus et sanctus, qui habet 
, ... ) / / 
pertem 1n resurrect1one pr1ma, '"" rn ,. -lrJ.rr-r,.a-i, TfftJTO in his 
seCl~a mor a non habet potesta tem. Coloss .2.v.12. resurrexistis 
tfl/v1rlfD1re r,k rif" rr/rTt"' v.13. cum mortui ~ssetis in de-
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lictis, convivificavit a-11t1sJ""oTrtff,-6 cum illo. Ephes.5.v.ll. 
l'rt le Al J M &-e Ji w1' "'"' l viOT«. ~ I( T.J-/ v, ~;;'I. (Hebr .6. v .l!. 
Poenitenti a e ab operibus mortuis) ,c,c.} in-, ~oeSr,, ro, ~ Kec.tr-
-.-,f ubi conjunguntur 'tyie/l"LS lvlrrrJ. r,, ""' .,-) ~rrt +At'• r11. 2 Tim. 
2.v.25 Si r ort~ det illis Deus poenitentiam. v.26. ut r e sipis-
cant a Di aboli laqueis, jy~v1,i1t' est ad sobr ietatem redire, 
men tis co=1 potem fi eri. Special es appella tiones ,-u t£1(S,y, ILfit col'l-
versionem describentes sunt= l! . Cor:.f essio. l John.l.v.9. Si 
confiteamur pecca t a nostra , fidelis eet et justus, ut r emi tta t 
nobi s ~eccat a . Pro.28.v.13. Qui tegit scelera sua, nunquam 
prosper~ aget ; qui verd confitetur ac derelinquit, misericor -
di a 111 cons e .. ue tur . 2. Tristitia secundwn Deum 2 C0 r.7.v.::to. Quae 
secu11dll1 Deum tris ti tis. est, ~ IT,f 'ID 1,. ,J tl t rllJ,r'lf(" i )}u:~l'JTII 
l(dT~f yJJ-fr,U. 3 . Declinatio ~ malo et bonwn propositum. Psal. 
37 . v . 27. Decline~ malo, et fac bonwn et habitabis in seculum 
etc .. Justinu s poenitentiam agere voca.t t,•Tot~'-AAt,., ..:..pol.2. 
p . b2 . f fT~&trfo, p .71. r't"'Y'"J,Kf '" Dial.cum Tryph-.. p.177." 
I n conclusion 1.1e transl!.. te from Dr.Hoenec· e I s 11Ev .-Luth. 
Dogma t i k 11 (II I,268 .271.272) a very ucute discussion of the 
r e l a t i on bet ween conversion a nd repentance: "Frequen tly lrrl -
~-ref~ s t ~nd s i n conjunction with other ex pre ssions, firs t uith 
I 
f6i~Votw (Acts 3,19; 26,20; Luke 17,4), and this in such a ~ 
way thfJ.tfA1T,c\JO/ w occupies t he f irst pl:ace and ,n,a-Te''"' the 
I second. The t er m r1-roe'{uw ·without doubt also means •to be con-
verted '; but its prima r y meani11g is 1 to be contrite•, to think 
upon one's sins and be sorry for them. Thi~ is shovm by t he 
pas sa,es, Lamentations of Jereidah 3,40; Joel 2,13; Matthew S,2 
compared with verse 6; 11,21; . 12,41 compared with Jonah 3.5; 
Luke 17,~; Acts 20,21; but especia.lly 2 Corinthians 12.21 
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(r1Td:'/01rrli-rwJ l,r} 'tft" 1-t(~•B,cr"~ ) am likewise ~ark 1.,15., 
·where .,,-,,.,-~6w appears a s supplementary to r1Tti'IO lw . It certain-
1 - \ /. y cou ld not r ead r-en,toe1r, l(.,<1 trc trT"EOn-e if the first and 
primary meaning of r. ttie. Yo i'4J were not to be contrite and sorry 
for re cogni zed sin. Secondly., irrarrel lw i s found in cannec-
/ / 
t ion wi th trtcrre-uw, a..'ld this not in such a v,ay that rr,rrtllrJ ap-
~ J pears ae suppl emen t ar y to ~n,rreelw , but rather as t~,where-
b y .tn,ureifuJ demonstrc,.tes itself i~fulfillment and 1n a ctiv.tt.-
t y . So it r oads Acts 11, 21: tr, r-r~J,,i, ~rrlrreile-1., that is., in 
and wi t h believi ng he wa s conver ted. ~\ cts 26,18 the purpose of' 
the pr•c a ching i s )vo,~,c.l -~~&Je,,lc-, that is, to make belie-
vers , an~ t his :1t h a 'V.lew to conversion. Hence we declare as 
Scriptural doctrine tha t ,,.e-rivo1, or con~rition is something 
accompan;,·:!.n a nd antecedt3Atly connected with c onversion but 
t hat the t r ans ition to f aith is that which constitutes conver-
sion •..•••••••••• Concerning the relation between conversion 
and repen ta.~ce !U,enstedt says (Theologia didactico-polemica. 
P.III . c .7.s.l. t h .9.f.490.): S~nonyma conversionis sunt ~ivi.f'i-
catio (Eph . 2,5.6), regeneratio (l.Pet.1,3), cordis novi crea-
t io (Ps.51,12; Ezech .36,26), item poenitentia, qua e t:amen con-
versionem non proprie et a priori, sed improprie et ab ef.f'ectu 
cons equente descriptam Despicit. Sequitur enim poenitent1a con-
versionem in actu jam constitutam, ceu immediatus ejus eftec-
tus. And G.HoffmarDJsays (Synopsis theologiae., ~e co~versione., 
#1, p~.643): Effectus ejus (conversionis) inunediatus est poe-
nitentia, quae etiam ~onversio activa ex parte scil. hominis 
adpella tur juxta illud (ferem. XXXI, 18,19): Postquam oonver-
sus fuero poenitet me. It is 1n fact no real diffe~ence in doc-
trine when ~uens tedt, ~offmann., and all> Koenig (Theologia posi-
tiva, # 512,p.199) and others view repentance as the aim of con-
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ver sion, uhile Musaeus and Baier treat repentance along with 
their t r ea t men t of conversion. The interest of Que~etedt and 
. 
other s i n t his mat t er is by no means to admit of spiritual coope-
ration before conversion on the part of the one to be conver-
t ed What l i es at the basis here is sjmply , as already indica-
t ed, t he difference between conversio passiva (intraasitiva) 
and activa (tr ~nsitiva). Conversio activa is the translation of 
a man out of t.he state of ;·1rath into the sta te of gr a ce and the 
gra ciou s opera tion of the Holy Spirit whereby He converts an 
W1r egenorate man fr om unbflief to faith. (Qu.ens t eot, l.c. th. 
5 . f . 4 9 ) . Thi s take s pla ce therefore by God's going, not by 
t he acti vi t y of man. Conversio passiva is the spiritual change 
in intel lect and Vlill wor ked by God I s doil'lg in t he sinner, but 
whi ch a lways presupposes conversio activa. We give this pre-
sentation , departing from Baier and agr eeing ~11th Quenstedt, 
upon purel y didactic grounds, partly for the sake of presen-
t i ng t h e par ts belonging to conversion, and then for the sake 
of treat i ng t he moss important antitheses, as well a s out of . . 
r egar d for the pre sentations of the oldest dogmaticians who 
t r ea t l es s of conversion t~.an of repentance. - For the rest, it 
need h ar d l y be remarked that, when repentance is designated as 
an effect of con~ersion, this is done only vd.th the understan-
di ng tha t 1. edia telt uith the converting operation of God upon 
t he sinner t he acts of repentance are also present in the si~er.n 
Subiai t t ed in partial fulfillment of the requirements 
f or the B.D. degree. 
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